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meet with cabinet this week

Studentinput on loan appeal boards may be coming
By BEV HILLS

mately 2,000 applications currently (after an initial, required $1400 representatives of the federal awarded in these categories are
Mrs. Evelyn Briggs, provincial await final processing. This loan and a $700 bursary) should be government and will discuss not enough to live on that they

student aid director said Wednes- backlog is a result of late arriving an additional bursary - for problems facing individual prog- should appeal the decision,
day that having students sitting on applications from students, accor- “needy” students. rams, especially dealing with Appeals for most students will
the student aid appeal board would ding to Briggs. procedure in deciding parental begin in early October when the
“be the best thing that ever This week Ouellette is exected to contributions to their childs appeal board is set up.
happened.” Although she would N.B. Youth Minister Ouellette meet with cabinet officials with education. .Because many loan applications
like to see this move, it would and Mrs. Briggs recently met with this aim in mind and if the decision Other problems persist, mainly have not as yet been processed and 
“probably not occur this year”, AFS Chairman Jim McKenzie and does allow this new provision it will for students who feel that appeals have not begun, Mrs.
she says. SRC President Warren McKenzie take effect hopefully in October allowances currently maintained Briggs was unable to statistically

The Canada Student Loan to discuss the student aid program, according to Briggs. for room and board as well as outline how much money was
program as administered within Student representatives proposed personal expenses are too low. awarded to students this year,
this provinces’ jurisdiction is that the last 4-hundred dollar Next month student aid depart- Mrs. Briggs suggests that when When this information is compiled 
running smooth, although approxi- portion of the maximum $2500 ment officials will meet with students feel that the amounts it will be released.
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SRC vice president is against the national union
because it was one of the few “Having the conference might be formed an alliance with two bright general secretary of NUS. 
regional organizations which has one way for Warren to activate the young lawyers, MacLean and Dan Stairs also said that UNB will not 
been able to maintain some sort of attention of the provincial govern- O’Connor.” O’Connor, from Dal- be reimbursed for the costs of the 
unity. Our campus is the key ments. This will hopefully give him housie and an AFS founder, is conference, 
campus in the Maritimes due to the an extra dose of bargaining power 
concentration of federation gener- for the last few months of his first 
als in our political camp. This will term in office. It will be a two ring 
be the first NUS conference in the circus with wheat farmers Upper 
area. It wi'l provide the Ontario Canadians in one ring and fallen 
powers with some new turf for festivalites in the other.

“The referendum being held on 
Stairs also said that McKenzie the 22, after the conference, I am 

“had to leave for a conference in certain the students will get the 
Newfoundland. The representative sour taste quite quickly, and save 
responsibilities were dumped in themselves $6,000 per year.” The 
my lap. Being devoted as I am to referendum was originally schedu- 
the Tory movement, and having a led for October 15, the day before 
horrendous hangover, I was the conference starts, 
probably not the optimum choice
for a stand in, but, I was the only supported NUS, Stairs said, “Let’s 
representative from this campus, just say Wence (SRC comptroller), |
Quite comical, not a delegate, and Warren, and MacLean (AFS 
not a (fellow traveller) to use the chairperson) are of one mind.”

Stairs concluded, “Warren has

ByDERWINGOWAN

Information concerning the 
National Union of Students NUS 
conference to be held at UNB, a 
non-NUS member, on October 16, 
was released to The Brunswickan 
by SRC vice president Gary Stairs 
in an interview last Wednesday. 
President Warren McKenzie was 
out of town at the time.

UNB was invited to the NUS 
spring conference last April at 
Glendon College, York University. 
This is due to our position in the 
Atlantic Federation of Students 
and the Maritime region. McKen
zie had to leave the conference 
early to attend an AFS conference 
at Memorial University. Stairs, on 
behalf of the UNB student union, 
invited NUS to meet here.

According to Stairs, “AFS has 
been getting attention from NUS

$25,000 administrative error

SUB mortgage overpaid
awhile.”
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U.N.B. Comptroller S S. Mullin *1

= By BEV HILLS fee) the comptrollers offic 
assumed that with the increase i 
fees to $45 the mortgage paymer 
would remain at three sevenths t 
the total fee paid.

According to an agreement inke 
eight years ago between th 
university, the SRC, and th 
Building Committee which collect 
the payment from the SRC an 
pays the mortgage, the standar 
amount per student fee is 
constant $15.

Batanyita stated that the issi 
was simply an “accident instead i 
intention.”

Student fees collected by th 
business office are paid in foi 
installments because several a< 
justments are made especial! 
during the first school term eac 
year with regards to student 
withdrawing from the universit 
and non-payment of fees.

=
I The University of New Bruns

wick’s Comptroller’s office report
edly suffered an “administrative 
error” a few weeks ago in that they 
overpaid the mortgagepayment or 
the Student Union Building.

Although the business office, 
which collect the SRC’s student 
fees as a “freeservice” according 
to SRC comptroller Batanyita, 
o/erpaid the mortgage payment to 
the tune of approximately 25-thous
and dollars, this sum will be 
returned to SRC coffers.

The student fees are collected by 
the university business office on 
the behalf of the SRC and they 
receive * these funds over four 
installments.

Since $15 from the old fee of $35 
was used strictly for mortgage 
purposes (three-sevenths of total

Some people are displeased with the new 
entertainment chairmen. - page 4

Crackdown on residence pubs 
-see page II _____
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David Lutes named as new SRC administrator Ü
In his last year at the University, Comptroller and the elected SRC Lutes’ second function will challenging job.” Concerning his

Lutes was directly concerned in REps." Also, Lutes will not be concern activities centering a- working associates, Lutes said that 
The SRC has a new administra- getting students in the Business directly involved with campus round the SUB itself. He will be an he was "... very impressed by the

tor this year, Mr. David Lutes, who faculty involved in the field of politics, and Lutes said that, “I do assistant to the SUB Director, calibre of the staff working for the
will be replacing, Mr. Wayne business. The particular area that not get involved in the actual SRC and the SUB. These seem very
Charters who has been appointed he helped students move towards political set-up itself," but rather Howard Goldberg, and will deal’ capable of doing the job.” Lutes
to a new position. Lutes has some was in that of the already existing indirectly in his capacity as an with the SUB Supervisors, and the also says that he will do his best to
solid experience that should assist Travel Office, located in the SUB, advisor. Information Desk Staff. Lutes will work for the students as he said
him in his new position. operated under the direction of Mr. also act as manager of the Social that, “I want to be very conscious

After High School, Lutes worked Gid Mersereau. A second responsibility that Club, which is another major area of the students’ needs and desires,
for a year at the Canadian As SRC Administrator, Lutes Lutes will have, will be to of his new responsibilities. I do not to get so completely
Imperial Bank of Commerce. He will serve both the SRC and the investigate the financial feasibility wrapped up with the administra-
then moved on to work for the SUB. His major function with the °f the various projects that are Lutes feels that his new job "... tive aspects of my job as to lose
Omista Credit Union where he SRC, will be as an advisor to the proposed by, and to, the SRC. will be a very demanding and touch with the students."
worked for six months as a loans Administrative Board of the SRC.
officer. Seeing a need for more Here, he will advise the SRC on
education, Lutes enrolled at UNB financial matters and policy, such
Fredericton, graduating in the as dealing with the annual budget
spring of 1975 with a Bachelor of and the likes. Lutes is strictly an
Business Administration. During advisor in this area as he says, ‘T
his time in University, Lutes was am not a voting member of the
involved in a variety of activities in Board. . The decision-making
the residence that he stayed in.

By STEVEN D. ROBERTS
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Changes slated for AUC
t

. By BEV HILLS 
Minor alterations will be made in

approved as fire safe for hockey 
games and other events where the 
floor surface would not be used, 
has had its seating capacity 
limited to 1650 people because not 
enough exists are provided to 
house any more. Events such as 
rock concerts have in the past 
drawn about five thousand people.

Fire orders for the province 
require a certain amount of door 
space for certain size crowds in 
order to evacuate a building safely 
in the case of fire.

JaiAlthough the center was original-
ice level exits of Aitken University Lumb^rf pTopîe ^ojected to™ 

Center is order to conform with fire housed at one time within the 
regulations. structure, the fire marshalls office

The seating capacity for special has suggested that the alterations 
events, which would primarily be are necessary 
housed on the ice surface, has been The AUC is an all steel and 
set a t around 6,500 people concrete building with 17 fire exists 
according to Professor Eric on one level as wep as a $go,000 
Garland, vice president Adminis- sprinkler system.

wil
process is left up to the Sti
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ORGAN RECITAL

NEIL HOULTON, ORGANIST
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CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL
]tration, University of New Bruns

wick.
Lady Beaverbrook Rink, which 

was originally designed and3:30 p.m.Sunday, Sept. 28

Poole appointed at STU i
witFree Admission - voluntary contributions
M.
vie

The appointment of J. Wimield Dr. Poole was born and received Poole went on the study mathema- 
Poole as acting academic vice- his early education in Milltown, tics at Fordham University in New
president of St. Thomas University N.B. He acquired his doctorate in York, where he earned a Master of
has been announced by STU theology at the Université de Arts degree, and later at the
president Rev. George W. Martin. Montreal, where a bachelor of arts University of Toledo in Ohio.
The position opened up when degree was also conferred upon
Father Martin relinquished it in him. After receiving a bachelor of
order to take over the presidency, education degree at St. Thomas,
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He has been professor of 
mathematics at STU since 1954.
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Delays in mail caused by wrong addressing inc
HELD OVER UNTIL SEPT. 30th

See Peter Sellers 
as Inspector Clouseau

An
ral

Incorrect addressing is causing Students who suspect their mail the alphabetically arranged mail 
some UNB students’ mail to end up has been displaced should check boxes in the post office, 
in the dead letter box of the UNB 
post office in the basement of the 
Old Arts Building.
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ik . Stairs is confirmed as VP"the RETURN Of 
the Pink Panther

the:Ft V
Besides having the student’s George McAllister, University of late registration, said Stairs, was 

name on the letters, they should New Brunswick student council due to his being uncertain whether 
also be sent in care of the persons chairman, ruled at the Sept. 15 he would be employed in Saintmmm itpss =§£=

There seems to be a particular that Stairs could not vote since
problem with students living in McAllister made the decision, he article seven of the Students’ 
Silverwood Court or Greenwood said, since Stairs had stated he. Representive Council states only 
Trailer Park. intended to beomce a student. The students can sit on council.

? I gIcenemi audiences
All Ai.ls AOMilllOV id-

shows at 7p.m. and 9p.m. 
matinees Sat. and Sun. at 2:00p.m.

Next Attraction opens 
Wednesday Oct. 1st____________
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BEAVERBROOK ART GALLERY 
MUSIC PROGRAMME

Wl
I Articles are wanted for the 

second annual Christmas Hand
craft sale to be held in the Burden 
Academy (Old School House) UNB 
Campus.

It will take place Friday 
December 5th and Saturday 
December 6th. The sale will run 
from 8:30 a.m. until dusk!

Items for sale must be in by 
Thursday December 4th (except 
homecooking) and it will be priced 
by the artist. Some of the 
suggested articles are Art (paint
ing, drawings, etc.) Batik, Pottery, 
Weaving, Macrome, Quilts, Knit
ting. Woodwork, etc.

If you wish to participate please 
contact Marilyn Garland, 806 
Hanson Street, 454-4507 or Norma 
McAllister, 326 University Ave., 
454-6194 no later than November 
4 th.

Persons contributing things to 
tl e sale will receive 80 percent of 
the price of their item. The other 20 
percent goes to cover the expenses 
of running the sale.

A great way to make some extra 
Christmas money!

STUDENTS 20% DISCOUNT
______Bring Your I.D.________ THE BRUNSWICK STRING QUARTET 

October 1, 1975 

noon-hour concert (12:30 p.m. ) 

Admission Free

(2)ne-(^ampds Presents

Little Starring: Dustin Hoffman 
Sept. 28

n n
Big BEAVERBROOK ART GALLERY 

FILM PROGRAMME
te

Man F6:30 and 9:00 ai
ki
aiWHERE 

DOES IT 
HURT?

“MICHELANGELO FILM SERIES”Starring:
Peter Sellers

SI

si
Sept. 30 
7:00 and 9:00

irWednesday, October 1* 1975, 8:00p.m.
tt
tt
irTilley Hall Auditorium Admission Free rr
ti
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The BRUNSWICKAN— 3Housing crisis said over butSEPTEMBER 26, 1975IR 26, 1975

This home is at least ^better than a tent’r
from Peterborough Kevin and lack of foresight concerning the 
Caroline were unable to find availability of housing.

She said “universities should 
live in a tent during the rainy take care of more than just 
weather during the early part of academics” and that the univer- 
this month. sity seems to “condone landlords

Caroline said UNB and Freder- taking advantage of students by
icton are “really nice” but allowirig them to set their own
criticized the administration for a prices. ’ ’

There is a missing window 
covered by a board and tarpaper 
on the walls. Kevin and Caroline 
have a card table, several chairs 
and a studio couch for furniture.

“It’s better than a tent!" said 
Kevin.

Upon their arrival at the 
University of New Brunswick

By TOM BEST
Even though the housing 

shortage is for the most part over 
living quarters of some students 
still leave much to be desired.

Caroline Tennent and Kevin 
Root are living in an old building 
in the city with no heat and no 
insulation.

:erning his 
es said that 
>sed by the 
ting for the 
; seem very 
oh.” Lutes 
i his best to 
as he said 
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completely 
idministra- 
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James M. McGrew to speak 
at UNB on Christian Science
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ÏTo live constantly at the point of Gunter, Lecture Committee ChaitA Christian Science lecturer,
James M. McGrew, C.S. of Boston, opportunity, they believe, “means man of the Christian Science 
will speak Sunday, 3:00 p.m. in the asking the ultimate questions Society, Fredericton, is handling 
Student Union Bldg., UNB at the about God and man and the local arrangements for the event 
invitation of the Christian Science universe and the divine laws that McGrew holds both bachelor’s 
Society of Fredericton. govern the universe.” and master’s degrees in business

Problems can be turned into administration from the Univer-
opportunities for discovering God’s 
power, a local Christian Scientist member of this Society, will During more than 30 years in 
explained to The Brunswickan. introduce McGrew. Mrs. Bertha E. business, he held executive

positions as an officer and director 
of a large worldwide manufactur
ing corporation.
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Franklin re-appointed i k v: i ■St- Jf •

From 1966 to 1973 he was 
Controller of The Christian Science 

other two senate appointees, were Publishing Society. He has been in 
Barry Beckett and D.M. Young. the public practice of Christian

Science since 1966. He is currently 
The Brunswickan last week on an extensive tour as a member 

erroneously referred to Mr. of The Christian Science Board of 
Franklin as University of New Lectureship.
Brunswick dean of science. Dr. His local lecture, entitled “Your 
Franklin is academic vice-presi- Unlimited Opportunities,” is open 
dent. We regret the error. to the public without charge.

The University of New Bruns
wick senate voted to re-appoint 
M.S. Franklin as academic 
vice-president until June 30, 1976.

The group also approved a 
number of motions proposed by the 
nominating committee, among 
them the composition of a search 
committee for vice-president aca
demic to serve a full term.

The search committee will 
include university president J.M. 
Anderson as chairman, administ
rative vice-president J.F. O’Sulli
van, three senate appointees 
including one student and two 
other presidential appointes.

Richard Scott was chosen to be 
the student representative and the
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ssing m . 4 *No SRC meeting held 0-
Despite proclamations announcing the end of the housing crisis at UNB, it 

Gary Stairs was asked about this seems that some students’ accommodations leave a whole lot to be
he stated that president Warren desired. How many administrators at UNB would not proclaim a housing

There was no SRC meeting McKenzie was out of town and crisis if they had to live in something like the above? They say it is going
Monday night. When vice president other members had given notice of to be a cold winter.

their not being able to attend. He 
also said that there were no 
“immediately” pressing business 
matters and the SRC constitution 
requires only two meetings per 
month.

In response to a question about 
whether or not this will be the 
standard practice when Executive 
members are out of town, Stairs 
said, “No. Councillors have the 

The purpose of the Muslim ability both to think and vote when
Students Association of University Students Association is to organize we’re not around.”
of New Brunswick was established social and cultural activities and to When asked if this will happen 
in a unanimous motion passed by promote close association and often Stairs had no comment. He
about 30 Muslim Students in brotherhood among the Muslim offered reasons for considering not

having meetings when some of the 
The Muslim Students who could Executive are out of town.

And Executive Council compris- not participate in the general “Many motions arise as a result 
ing of following office-bearers meeting are requested to send of Council’s instruction to the
were elected: their names, addresses and Executives, and thus, the Execu-

telephone numbers to Mr. Masood tives not only research the various
Patrvi, Department of Computer interest areas, they usually prompt
Science by Campus mail for the debate, and speak to the

anged mail
By LINDA WESTMANe.
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Muslim students meet While the main objectives of th< 
Association deal with academic 

There will be an organizational issues that affect students in this 
meeting on Monday, Sept. 29 at discipline, the executive hopes that 
3:30 in Tilley Hall, room 224B of the this year the association car 
Student Economics Association, broaden its activities to include 
The purpose of this meeting, the several social functions. This will 
first of this year, is to welcome new depend upon the number ol 
members. students who choose to participate

the S.E.A. was reorganized last All interested students are urgec 
spring after several years of to attend this first meeting. The 
relative inactivity, but due to a success of the organization 
lack of student participation very depends upon student support and 
little was accomplished last year, participation.
The Association is currently Anyone who cannot attend this 
involved in a joint committee of meeting may get in touch with 
students and members. of the either Ron Walker, President, or 
economics faculty to decide on a Kathy Ramsey, Secretary-Trea 
questionnaire to be used tor course surer, through the economics 
evaluation in the Department of department general office on the 
Economics. second floor of Tillev Hall.______

By RON WALKER
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A general meeting of Muslim Masood Patryi-Secretary
Mohammad Anwar - TreasurerStudents of UNB was held on 17th 

September at 9 p.m. in the Tartan 
Room of the STUD. Muslim

ed:
Students.attendance.
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M.S.A. Shah - President 
Mohammad Mobarak - Vice
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Christian Fellowship organization meets tonightisk!

or doctrines on which it builds its Christ will return to reward his are challenged to participate in 
foundation. First, the members people. missionary outreach by gifts of
believe that the Bible was written Because of these convictions, time or money, as well as by 
by God and that Jesus Christ is the I.V.C.F. has a series of five prayer.
Son of God. They hold that Jesus objectives. First, the members U.N.B.C.F. tries to bring each of 
took the punishment for all of attempt to show through word and these objectives into focus during 
man’s wrong-doings, so that the action that Jesus lives and to lead the weekly meetings. Tonight, 
world could be freed from the others to a personal faith in him. Friday Sept. 26, all those interested 
slavery of sin. After his death he Secondly, the organization endeav- in a good time, delicious food, and 
returned bodily to life, conquering . ors to strengthen the spiritual lives enriching Christian fellowship, are 
the power of death, for those who of students, through Bible study, invited to gather outside the STUD 
put their trust in him. The Spirit of prayer and fellowship and hence to at 6:00 p.m. The group will then 
God, they maintain, can and will show God’s love to others. I.V.C.F. proceed to various Fredericton 
change lives, making Christ’s wishes to emphasize that Jesus residences for what is called a 
followers into new creatures Christ and the way of life he “progressive supper”. Following 
capable of knowing and loving God teaches is concerned with all the dessert, everyone will meet in the 
to a higher degree. Finally, they personal and public aspects of the Education Lounge, Marshall 
believe that someday soon Jesus world. Finally. Christian students D’Avray Hall for a Bible study.

distance, the symbol also repres
ents Christ, as the Light of the 

U.N.B.C.F., Fredericton’s chap- World. It reminds members, as 
ter of the Inter-Varsity Christian Christians (Christ-like-ones), that 
Fellowship is open to all students the Bible says they are not to hide 
and faculty who are interested in their light under a bushel, but to let 
knowing mote about Jesus Christ it shine, 
and how to live for him, an IVCF 
spokesman said.

By ALICE REYNOLDS

Such, embodied in the symbol, is 
the fundamental purpose of 

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow- U.N.B.C.F., the Brunswickan was 
ship (I.V.C.F.) is an international, told. Through fellowship and Bible 
inter-denominational, Christ-cen- study, Christian students are 
tered organization. As shown by encouraged to let Christ show in 
the symbol consisting of the their lives at UNB. 
initials, I.V., the fellowship is “one
movement among many universi- Like other religious organiza- 
ties.” Like a light, shining into the tions, I.V.C.F. has its convictions
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New entertainment chairman has stormy reception ]1

—— i»£HSS =5HL" L”. KKSsSvïu,e ^«^SdHSTjffiyg =d jo defend^ Wood^ S^Sp^sSï

Vood as entertainment chairman ^SvvceDresfden recommendation pointing out Batanyita, ten to four. Kennedy able to usethis for the benefit of the
^Winter carnival^chairman Brent "S£S-dwith respect to his

lelanson resigned his position in president Warren McKenzie. ’ ,nrs chairman Roy Neale hour, others an hour and a half. All chairmanship, I have made it
coust along with pubs officer Don J”ïb75imM.W=Un ÎSJSc ÏÏJSÏÏÏfSÎ-

Other persons have voiced their and Gordon Kennedy that council Lynda Ronnie Robinson “It’s a damned sin that the student tion." According to Melanson,
«2£SSTw.l,. move into comnHtteeofthe whole ^^J»£jS£jSfSSi hi* doesn't «alite whet kind W«>dwasç^tedot&ially W

McKinney. However, these letters games the SRC is playing with of a , dirty office, and an 
, , I Hanusiak dechSd'to^enTef the “tcSerepUed to charges that mations, he claimed, were

Vandals hit students ïirsü.-ü st“ jjaK-j
defeated 10 to four. Barry McKenzie said he never argued politic . 

seconded by Stairs, whether Wood was good or bad
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vandalism of her property.
People, assumedly students, cut

of crime and «w SRC cal, lor the ^ suniunhidg Mr. W»d's
in the drive.,, with orange was clean? or satisfsot-

Paint ., , ft’_ further debate Kennedy entertainment office. He advised orily stated. I was not aware nor

«ffiSSasé rssaszs»A WîjS.-jüsb SSSraars rtransrs Taaïfis-«.«-
after the meeting if you have entertainment office; for example, 
objections to the procedures which Winter C&mivsl, FbII Festival, Bn 
were used, then write me a letter CHSR; and being a first year 
which I will take to council,” student, I was thoroughly disillus- 
McKenzie said. “They both (Wood ioned with the affairs of student 
and Melanson) agreed that this government, especially certain 

. . . was eminently fair. No letter was members of the executive.”
faculty intramural and commun- Dr. Paton was chairman ot forthCOming.” Therefore, McKen- The president of STU Student 
ity use’of facilities. physical education at Stayner ^ assumed the issue was closed. Union said he enjoyed working

Dr. Paton has taught since 1966 District Collegiate, ,aad “There was no procedural with Wood and that UNB-STU
at Western, where he was Collingwood District Collegiate, profjfern R was just sour grapes, relations, strained at the best of
appointed assistant dean of 1957-61. On receiving a BA degree £ouncil has the final voice,” times, were as good as ever at the
physical education in 1972. He from Western m 1956 he was McKenzie continued. “All he's present. This was in part due to
earned a PhD degree at the awarded a University Gold Medal. eyer done is resort to name Wood, he said. However, he had no
University of Illinois in 1970, and in Dr. Paton’s publications include caUing » he said. “I can only comment with respect to Hanusiak
1965 received the Seward Staley articles on administrative theory assume he didn’t have a case.” as he had never met him. He was 
Award from the Phi Epsilon Kappa in physical education. He is an SRc vice president Gary Stairs reluctant to interfere with UNB 
professional physical education active member of the Canadian said he believed the SRC made the affairs, 
fraternity for outstanding perfor- Association for Health, Physical ht choice 
mance as a graduate student. Education and Recreation, and ot According to Wood, he is much 

Before earning an MA degree at the National College Physical mQre quaiifjed than Hanusiak. He 
the University of Michigan in 1963, Education Association for Men. ___________

By CHRIS HUNT

The rising wave 
vandalism seems to have at last 
reached the areas of Fredericton cars 
just off campus.

Cathy Baldwin, a student living 
it 711 Windsor Street, is one of the 
people hurt by these incidents. ' 
jath leading from Graham street 
Jirough her backyard, and thence 
to the university, has led to

was _______ ____  ___ a Councillor Margot Brewer con-
before council, althouih he said he curred. “I didn’t feel that the
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or atFirst dean of faculty appointed and
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University of New Brunswick 
president John M. Antler on today 
announced two appointments in the 
new faculty of physical education 
and recreation.

The first dean of the faculty will 
be Garth A. Paton from the 
University of Western Ontario.

Peter C. Kelly, athletics director 
at UNB since 1947, has been 
appointed director of administra
tive services.

Mr. Kelly’s responsibilities will 
be expanded with the appointment, 
in such areas as coordinating
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»n Former UNB President passes awayt
solicit 
», the 
nment 
itry in 
iild be 
tof the

particularly in the faculty of■ ment in the development of Quwda ^'..^rtXeVT.S entfneering.
S’by the Engineering Institute of ^ year of dedicated service to the ■ “He was a teacher, scholar, 

Canada. University of New Brunswick by administrator and leader, but mast

I, sts-—■m James a ssattss* ^leadetÿip nml capeaty far torn Dmeen. ..Tbe chancellor, board of
I work. his m egn y 8 , Dineen served as instruct- governors, senate, faculty staff

■3Ssr2S=
engineers should try to emulate. remembered ajj Diyneen and the members of the

faculties and schools and most family.

Former University of New 
Brunswick president James 0. 
Dineen died last Sunday and 
funeral services were held Tues
day.t to his 

ade it 
is soon 
estiga- 
anson, 
ecause 
id an 
se ac- 

were 
nit the 
recom- 
cluded,
; ‘real '

He was 55 years old and had been 
a patient in Victoria public hospital 
for some time.

Dineen received his bachelor and 
master of science in electrical 
engineering at UNB, and began 
teaching in 1942. He then became 
professor, electrical engineering 
department head, and dean of 
engineering. He was president of 
the university from January first,
1970 until his resignation on June 
30, 1972, because of ill health. He 
continued on as a teacher of 
electrical engineering until May of 
this year.

Dineen was born in Hampton,
scholar from the Hannpton ConsoF James O. Dineen Since college students have been ^^^"^^are several , . ..
idated School, he received a . . .. flocking to Fredericton, from early entertmment th students interested in exactly
Beaverbrook Scholarship, a ties for his university, city, September, many have been theatres and d . what services are available can
Rhodes Scholarship, and a Leon- province, and 15®£ wondering just what a city this size in^"®d S life there are over attain a copy of “Chimo Directory
ard Scholarship from the Univer- include honourary degrees from has to offer. ?ln£ »nd Kerr^to and of Community Services" from
sity of Toronto five universities - McMaster, Saint At {irst giance life off campus for fifteen loimgtt and taverns m ana chim0 Help centre Inc., P.O. Box

Dineen earned recognition for Thomas, University of Moncton, students seems to be non-existent, around Fredericton (excludmg 1033 Fredericton, N.B. The cost of
his service as chairman, member, Nova Scotia Technical College, and are, however, hundreds of campus puDsj. the Directory is five dollars, but it
or advisor on many commissions, the University of New Brunswick. services in the community Most of Flbridce Wilkins person- contains every community service
and boards in the field of In 1974, he was awarded the thege are open to, and even iüvOTity stadents from theatres and taverns to
professional or educational activi- Julian Smith Medal in achieve wdcome students, offering special tQ £ome out and get involved in the recreation and legal services.

University of New Brunswick
jfj

Fredericton is fun cityer con- 
hat the 
Wood’s 
itisfact- 
are nor 
i of any 
in the

community to their fullest extent.

ric Sem- 
lersonal 
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xample, 
ival, and 
st year 
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certain

NFU continues boycott I FRANK S FOODSStudent 
working 

INB-STU 
; best of 
er at the 
rt due to 
le had no 
Hanusiak 
i. He was 
ith UNB

EXHiBmON PARK, FREDERICTON 454-2246
★ Fish and Chips ★ Clams
★ Clams & Chips * Hat Dogs
★ Hamburgers
★ Onion Rings

SASKATOON (CUP) - Despite needed to continue the boycott.
lack of resources and interest by While the Kraft boycott has been ■
the National Farmer’s Union primarily a farmers union boycott, I nvTn|if« avlr
NFm he Kraft Boycott still receiving much support from I TUESDAY S 

exists ’at least in principle. labour groups, particularity in the I CDCTT A V
Reliable sources within the NFU west, some observers predict a I SPECIALsay the organization was asked by labour withdrawal later this year. I ,,

Sir lasKtional convention to "People have forgotten why they | 2 FlshbuiyetS 
nroceed with boycott action, must boycott Kraft, said a ■
However hampered by a very Canadian Labour Congress source 
small budget and a lack of in a recent interview. In order to 
personnel the NFU has been fully support a boycott, any I p_i„ Of16 fillhaving trouble following up with boycott, the organizers must have | T C
the boycott which was particular- clearly defined aims and P°Mcal 
ily strong until about one year ago. objectives. They say the Kraft 

Some executives within the NFU boycott lacks all of this, 
aoïentty feel that unless the But at the National Farmers 
organization gets on with action, Union, the principles are still 
they should “get out all together”, there. The boycott has not been 

But some8 former boycott called off. If renewed support can
organizers favour an increased be found, they say efforts will be 
Set from the members of MFU made to continue the boycott of 
to pay for research and promotion Kraftco products.

★ Scallops
★ Fish burgers

5

for the

Eat Fish - Love longer 
Eat Clams - Last longer!

HA t CUp
iimcin New Brunswick

Wood called weak Jeans & Casual pants
Continued from page 4

denims, casuals dress pants 
fall and winter jackets,

sweaters
and all other accessories

Applications Committee Chair- replaced Gould exPlained “Peo- 
man Bill Gould took the opposite pie sort of joined the band wagon, 
view. “It was simple. The he said. “They sort of went to the

ssssksssp r rrSra
There is always a big uproar on Hanusiak could fill in areas where 

if an incumbent itf not Wood was weak.

suede jackets

campus
!Paul

kBurden Ltd MEN'S WEAR
275 Queen St. 
Fredericton N.B. 
454-9787

Fredericton Mollsales
servicey

rentals f
Business Machines

Office Furniture clothes with your mind in mind
Interior Design

Stationery
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Students urged to vote on referendum
§

University of New Brunswick 
students will decide Oct. 22 
whether they want to join the - 
other 350,000 Canadian students 
who form the National Union of 
Students.

1«c>y5, omiçrMte *av 
v loo ks u*e a

Mob 'DAV l

= aSAY I! 
1 « 
1 1

A

UKiiPreviously to be held on Oct. 15 
and before that on Oct. 8, the 
election date has once again been 
changed, this time to Oct. 22. 
Apparently, when the Oct. 15 
date was named, it never 
occurred to anyone that this 
would force the election to fall on 
the same day as fall convocation.

=
I i
= iIf-** i1 =
=1Jii «Ji1 ■ s™

A
W;o1 -

1 / =II .

IV *
m ii1The Brunswickan supports this 

change as it will give students 
more time to weigh the pros and 
cons of NUS before voting on the 
referendum, which is to be held 
along with the SRC election.

I|

M
?■|Bl

i1 l/.TÀ.
-5

FALL*
WINTER À umtip™The National Union of Students 

will be holding their conference 
here beginning on the 16th of 
October. This should give 
students an excellent chance to 
find out more about NUS before 
we commit ourselves.

m \7 %&&****
-Tbe Brunsw’ftk.an...

I
I =

Two members of the Students 
Representative Council, president 

„ Warren McKenzie and law 
representative Jim McLean, have 
been the impetus behind 
encouraging UNB to join.

up with a solution or at least 
influencing construction of the 
Residential Tenancies Bill, yet the 
provincial legislature law amend
ments committee accepted the 
last briefs on the bill Monday and 
council had made no submission.

Couldn't the $6,000 be better 
spent on lobbying at the 
provincial level?

which are shared by severalThat is not to say that there 
would be no advantages to our six universities and colleges, 
thousand dollar investment.

This is impressive, but we're 
still talking about potential.

McKenzie has said that the cost 
will only amount to $.15 per 
student for the first six months, 
after which UNB can withdraw if 
they are not satisfied with NUS. 
After this probationary period, the 
rate goes up to $1 a head. He and 
McLean have both indicated an 
interest, however, which leads the 
Brunswickan to believe that 
UNB's role will be more than just 
that of an observer This means as 
our involvement in NUS increases 
so does our commitment. It will 
not be easy to break these ties if 
the students oppose continued 
involvement in later years.

The union has during 1973-74 
focused on the issues of student 
aid, housing, employment and 
immigration as it affects foreign 
students.

McKenzie and MacLean have 
said UNB can benefit by the 
information which will be 
disseminated through NUS to 
UNB. What other universities 
think or are doing about issues 
such as student aid and housing 
will be made available. They also 
describe NUS as a forum where 
students will be able to discuss 
common issues. Other functions, 
they say, include serving as a lobby

The Brunswickan sees the most 
recent delay as a blessing in 

push for membership point to the disguise since it gives UNB 
NUS lobby in Ottawa as working students time to attend the NUS 
on the housing problem.

Those who sit on the SRC and

conference and determine how 
they feel about the prospect of 

The SRC, at the same time, has UNB joining NUS. We urge all 
lagged in attempting to beat the students to attend the confer-
problem. Council-especially vice ence, talk to their SRC
president Gary Stairs-was sup- representatives and vote in the 
posed to be working on coming referendum.

for UNB at the federal level and 
conducting research on problems

3222 One hundred and ninth year of 
publication. Canada's Oldest Official 
Student Publication. A member of 
Canadian University Press. The 
Brunswickan, "New Brunswick's larg
est weekly newspaper", is published 
weekly at the Fredericton campus of 
the University of New Brunswick. 
Opinions expressed in this newspaper 
are not necessarily those of the Student 
Representative Council or the Admin
istration of the University. The 
Brunswickan office is located in tlffc 
Student Union Building, College Hill, 
Fredericton, N.B. Printed at Bugle 
Publishing Ltd., Woodstock, N.B. 
Subscriptions, $S per year. Postage 
paid in cash at the Third Class Rate, 
Permit No. 7. National advertising 
rates available through Youthstream, 
307 Davenport Road, .Toronto. Local ad 
rates available at 453-4903.
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1 Mugwump
! ^ eænjamin Journal 1^.*
I ï EErLiLCri finsuesaa:

1i "ITfB EEBE

| opinions and desires about housing. The questionnaire will be factandKir interpretotio^ I cannot A<*Wl£tfs further. To study, is that not what
i -sswrsE-.jTf-—-ar51 csljss.^ særsïwr.

I rr^GuLL^ p0a"gouatrageyous rents there | Xîîder ofTeast imporUnce, I the Board thatffiSStt&ffS£fS
I snowavthèhousing problem can be said to be solved. E would start with the reported facts problem is the number of to,tote. it is better*to y ^ to
I The off-campus housing shortage was worse this year than any | on the AUC. W. Benjamin reporte gjtorttojgf ** Srsit^namely attaining a

1 «sMfSSft*,JSïWSSl--*--; i BÿSlWtt sSss,TStttfSS

i .‘3,J5SsîS5,*s fi i eut “^àssEvaas £S±ieaek

i .......... ...............—,h.„v-«*.**. i i «va«s“ ssïï£.««m sasrsrsasss

i •te-*.-*.*»—--1 rrsrsiaas bsssütaîs sas——-°"

Ë amendmente committee concerning the proposed Residential | « N R C_ scientists concluded concentrating our time. The fact is on and on.
= Tenancies Act. However, the SRC neglected to submit a brief on the 5 that the aforementioned perfora- ̂ e must move quickly to expand hope (or a more
E * an act that will affect many students living off campus. = tions represented the best solution the services of the building in or , effort in editorial
I ^^SRC has losun opportunity to have student input in a student | problem. From the computer to fulfill the functions for the esponsdde effort in editorial
! issue As well as supporting lobbying groups like the National | data_ Pthe sound system was students and to remain compe- journalism.
I Union of Students and the Atlantic Federation of Students the SRC 3 designed by Doug Beairsto of tabve in the Fredencton market 
E should consider working within government channels in support of g CHSR and Paul Lester of ADI. The Perhaps lastly ' could take y’
— , . . s nnint ic the svstem as it was expection to Mr. B6njaniin s snide,

I I Authors discontent with
I “Uï 01 usm8 1 censorship of classmed
I I Dear Editor Friend: ïSdlEHSere0'

IpæSHÊB 1 SIEE mm isë;
i^h=e=-«-= i mr~& mm

— , = Brunswickan informed the student are we to fear for the Brunswickan and enjQy the local “frivolous”
E For the first Monday night during the academic year:inis.long E body that the Brunswick no longer and-or tts staff .Is it material 0ver the so-called
S time the SRC has not called a meeting. Council attempted to hold a y “frivolous" classified they are now ca^bte of this type oi terial of a “serious mature
I meeting late last week, but was unable to attain a quorum. § ^rSmente. What excuse is great Judgement? We hjenot wnUen in Upper Canada and
E Apparently Monday’s meeting was not called because two o = given for this rather astounding But then we forg y elsewhere.
E council executive members would be unable to attend, and it was = ^Qve? u appears that the paper the natl”"al ®rt' ,. university
E felt it would be impossible to get a quorum. = hich simultaneously ran a from the Canadian University
= Hopefully the situation will improve after thefall election^if the E written article on food Press the Bruns can save itself the N r. Donaldson
I election ever gets off the ground. To date the SRC has rescheduled | nnel at York effort of copying the handwnt- Rrian 01iver
E the election twice, and has now set the election date for Oct. 22. g jamie Alison HPNAH (I.O.R.D)
E The National Union of Students referendum scheduled to run n = Colin Sinclair
E conjunction with the election will now take place after the NUS 3 ___ Tim Smith
= conference which will begin here Oct. 16. . = f'V • f a II f - _ Joan Randall
= The SRC attempted to hold the NUS referendum before the g I 1/A/f #■/ J 0ïïÈ,T. IJ IllPsS Rick Arseneault (I.O.R.D.)
E conference, apparently in an attempt to have the question decided = JL/tJfL WCLi VM/ Peggy O’Neill
E before students are exposed to leftist NUS delegates. = " ” j Michael Lee
S At least now the students will have an opportunity to see the 5 Gary Kierstead
! T£,L"C‘£ r„L.„ J DenrEdU.,: ff JSTt&SSTi SBwKSSST

ssr^rss^ arsL^ssussssrES

dog fights will be held at as I left the concert at^this point
interspersed intervals and loca- having "° de®’re , ki , d Ed. note: We remind the writers
tions during the concert. As well as entertainment of the kind des «*» |eUer that the locally
providing extra entertainment cnbed above. written social comment and humor
value, these dog-fights will test the however seem that one can still be submitted to the Letters
reflexes of those in the immediate “ does, ’ flir concert *0 the Editor column, where the

Dear Editor: vicinity by giving them added ^"his Campus without having to only guideline is that the
The following letter and accom- subject. .Honte did set stimulus to get to their feet qrnckly w0__v about the possible dangers correspondence meet the legal

panying motion will be placed While it s true students d g as the dog-fight gets close (within __ , . uncontrolled dogs definition of fair public comment,
before lenate at its next meeting registered, ‘T feetu °f S^„°" ‘ gr0Und Sinfand fighting with each Some of last year’s classifieds we
In order to present our case and "" where they are sitting. other githin a few feet of one. felt, come close to libel and at least

htcao Urn muai I «sm-ys-u-dDdl^b-tU Mf “JS?
stœmr^bod, h» bny srÆTuc'ïîÆÂw js.5sf3.s ajsiütjss.s
remarks ateut reTstration, I of the kite were received by the 0n Sunday afternoon. Large dogs concerte and that action would ybut al80 feel
!SS WÎTST’S «aJKÆSAS StSMSStfStt

MacKenzie House Phone 453^929. ^"«.7 ^ ■“
difficult to take advantage of this attempt t0 get to my feet when two mdicents of this nature would n alterna”ive_perhaps best acquired 
convenience because calendars of the dogs pr0ceeded to settle occur. joining the other students who

Several students have voiced are not included. some sort of doggy disagreement • the papeI. together.
dissatisfaction with this years .._____ » nnac 14 by growling and snapping at each n ..
registration. 1 would like to Continued On page it other in a dose combat position Margaret Bridge
address my comments to this

Nobody’s perfect not even us=
=m i

J. David Miller
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BInterviews by Pat MacFarland Photos by Ron WardDo you think the University 
Administration should be respons
ible for providing student accom
modation. Why or why not?

Tl
quit
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nevrK L
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S* paiIhk. akit r cer
GoBEd5John Hildebrand 

1 don’t really think so. 1 think
n BA 3BBA 4 Bill Gould

Yes, they should because in an 
kind of environment such as a university most students who are willing to 

where the administration oversees live a reasonable distance from
find something

BScCS 4 Bruce LewisBBA 4 Doug McKayMary McDonald 1
They should take some EdYes, I do. If there is insufficient 

housing for the number of students survey and only accept as many 
enrolled, they shouldn’t allow that students as we have accommod- 
many people to enroll. ations for, they should give me a

$10,000 bonus for solving their 
problem.

Yes, I do. eriall matters, student accommod- campus can 
ation must come second only to suitable. The trouble is most 
academic matters. And at UNB the students want something next door 
residence system is most definitely to campus, 
not extensive enough, especially in 
the men’s system.
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I don’t require accommodation
but I think they should be responsibilities as far as the 

should be expanded but with a view responsible because they’re here residence complex is concerned 
to future student needs. 12 months of the year and have but if students choose to live off

more time to take care of these campus it bcomes the students’ 
matters, or at least try.

BSc3 John MacKnight CBBA 2 Stuart Thorburn

No. 1 don’t think so. I like to have 
a choice of where I’m going to live.

Keith Kelly I think they should extend their S
Present residence facilities tYeah, 1 guess so. No, of course 

not. I don’t care what you put. I
I
i

responsibility. I
i
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2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
IN FREDERICTON

76 York St.
9-5 daily

( Mohdav thru Friday )
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Flon Shopping Mall 
open 10 - 10 daily 
Saturday 10-4
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complete contact lens crnirp

We fit both hard and soft coiuact lens, 
prompt eye examinations arranged

by appointment phone 454-9412

We fill all prescriptions for optometrists
and ophthalmologists

>
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Discount
*

/

prescription eyeglasses 

sunglasses James A. Gillies
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Brunswick Teachers Association represented on BOG
NewB, 1975

B J THE PHANTOMPHOTOG SjÿSSSfS 7^3^^

SiiS iüe§i Éüsigargg^BTS">»' °”ihe b“rd aîisss
Political Science and MBa pro- 
grammes are very broad. Ander
son stated that it is important for 
the University to both diseminate 
and acquire knowledge. In stating 
his favour for the proposal he 
pointed out that there is a need to 
lead into academics. He appeared 
to consider how important re
search etc. is to the University and 
said that such a programme would 

— „ Maritime Provinces Higher involve mostly course work but

ssrs«rMmedical college at UNB. It would the University. ÙÉ
&X;S,‘5krS,T“S Ccemmg tomes about » I 

and Sna) To this proposal Dr. vised admission requirement to g 
Jewett queried as to whether or not the Faculty of Law, the word 
iT\m hnrf the facilities to handle ‘mature (with respect to appli
Zpro**!u2SS5 President cants) was clarified. A matee
nr P Anderson felt that the applicant was said to be an

KrtsarartSfsas SBS
before someone e • ation. Discussion ensued concem-

A recommendation from the possible restrictions to part ___
Senate that the existing Honorary students wishing to enter M lll^
Degrees Committee be abashed Law was consulted on this
and a new joint Board-senate tter to which he said that he had <
Honarary Degrees Cominittee be gat -n Qn the Law faculty meeting, ..mJ
established was brought forward. whefi the proposal was passed, as 
Therecommendationcalledfor the ^ observer. He stated that he did 
members to be the President, the ^ think there had been any 
Vice President Academic, five intention of restricting admission
members from the Board 01 jn thig way Anderson suggested
Governors, five members from the gendin„ the proposal back to the
Senate, and at least one student. At Lgw faculty for clarification
this time it was expressed that the addi that there was no hurry on
Board of Governors should not add matter To this student-------------------------- .
names to ^honorary^degreesi ist representative Brian Forbes re- The Board of Governors held their first meeting of the academic year on Thursday, September 18. They are

Srsrr s si^ug u,= p“^a sfâssiïiïsiïz ^ ^ ^ *■teij °n ihc ------------------

u,r1
currently has final approval. Discussion then shifted toward

. , concern for credit given for
Professor McLaughlin inquired courses teken while a student is not 

as to whether or not the Univesity enrolled in a degree programme 
of New Brunswick Act needs to De the faculty of Law. Some
changed if this propœal is adopted. concerned about people
Anderson answered that he did not 
believe so, after which a motion 
was passed for the recommenda
tion to be tabled so that the other 
honarary degree committees in the 
University community could be 
consulted. There are two other 
such committees, the Alumnae and 
the Alumni, and concern 
expressed that the adoption of this 
recommendation might decreased 
the influence of these committees.

ird

In further business, student 
representative Rick Scott an
nounced that this summer he was 
an employee of Diamond Co., one 
of the contractors working on the 
new science centre. He said that he 
had told the company he would not 
participate in any matters con
cerning it before the Board of 
Governors.
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Chinese buffet 
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TT Egg rolls, plum sauce 
Beef fried rice

Chicken chow mein ^
Marinated 3-bean salad
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TFhie Fid s EARET ? oct.3It was announced that Mr. 

Campbell was still Chairman of the 
Property Committee and Mr. 
O’Sullivan was still Chairman of 
the Investments Committee.

A motion was passed to the effect 
that if any new research institutes 
were formed within the university, 
their academic standings and 
finances should be looked into.

UNB will have a Masters of 
Business Administration program
beginning with theacademicyear of-
1977 to 1978 as a result of a motion 
at the meeting; In discussion

\% .;jsrm. Chinese wedding cakeCREATIVE ARTS 
CONCERT

EARL “FATHA” HINES 
JAZZ QUARTET 
at The Playhouse 
Friday, October 3, 8:15 pm
Tickets for Members and 
University Students free at 
the SUB, Art Centre, 
Residence Office and STU 
Faculty Office___________

26 t for $2.50 (plus tax)all you can ea

SUB
CAFETERIAIce

cream 
parlour
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Counsellor tackles problems of native students
By LINDA STEWART ST* ” SKj’E^W.Ï SSSST * * fflgS

North American .ndian students Buttist. was b, UNBLbu, *»"“ BoKS^tacSuE bSTS"*

teel alienated because many does this cou g “Of course ’’ Battiste stated, “it are few Indian graudates from campus, there is a feeling of both
students on both campuses don’t universities. will take some time to work out the university and he’d like to see universities being separate, wher-

eetne^va^heldon^eptember'lè “ÏÏÏÜste said he thought the ^eTex^meâhiforT&ve
native student counsellor. meeting was held on Sep^ber 16 a goodrl^pUon reason - to study. He nuied that Students Council is Tuesday,

Battiste said these students £peS Sri a^îng'of SSiJS from the sfudents wh8o attended the most of the Indian students are September 30.
come from a different stock an 
extended tribal community - to an 
alien, impersonal university at
mosphere. Therefore they tend to 
stick together and take care of 
each other.

The basis for this native student
council program is to aid these . , __ ,
students with English and math in final report should be made 
sessions somewhat resembling available to UNB president John week, 

and have personal Anderson by the middle of the

Final UNBSJ report to be available soon
The UNBSJ review committee’s month, said review committee Milham, L.R. Seheult and A.W.H. the committee at public hearings

secretary Gerald C. Keilty last Needier have received a draft of in Fredericton and St. John on May
the report and are due to return 21-23.

Committee members Mary Ella their comments this week. The The committee, appointed last
report will be avails hie for the December by the UNB Board of
president by Sept. 15 if the Governors, is charged with the
comments can be handled by responsibilities for reviewing the 
committee chairman John J. UNBSJ’s operation and making 
Deutsch and Prof. Keilty.

Thirty-two briefs were heard by development.

tutorials

Notice of application for the position recommendations for it’s future

of Assistant-Chief Campus Police
Law regulations change

Force. Applications close October
Z

Senate voted last week to alter scale if they are from outside New 
admission regulations for law Brunswick and have an undergrad- 
students.

The new regulations state:

7th, 1975. Submit applications to
uate degree;

-Applicants will be considered 
- Applicants must have a only if they have an average of 3.5 

Bachelors degree from a recogniz- on a 4.0 scale or equivalent over the 
ed university or have completed last two years of full-time 
the equivalent of three years of academic study, if they have not 
full-time study leading to such a completed and undergraduate 
degree at a recognized university; degree prior to registration;

~ Applicants will be considered - The faculty may admit manure 
only if they have an average of 2.5 students if their experience, 
on a 4.0 scale or the equivalent over maturity and outstanding qualities 
the last two years of full-time indicate ability to successfully 
academic study if they are from undertake the study of law;
New Brunswick and have an - Persons qualifying as a mature 
undergraduate degree;

-Applicants will be considered province are now required to take 
only if an average of 2.0 on a 4.0 a law school admission test.

IV

Applications Committee Chairman,

1% S.R.C. office, S.U.B., U.N.B.

student and those from outside the

Election Notice - Call for Nominations
(Fredericton Campus)

Election of Student Representatives on the Board of Governors
and on the University Senate

The following positions are open:

Two Undergraduate Student Representatives - one-year term beginning 
November 1,1975. Eligible candidates - any full-time student, in good academic 
standing, from the Fredericton campus, who is not registered in the School of 
Graduate Studies.

(There is also one position open from the Saint John campus.)

Candidates for either Board or Senate positions must be nominated by 20 
eligible voters, and must give written consent.

Forms available from the University Secretary (Old Arts Building, Room 5).

Closing date for Nominations - Monday. October 13th at 4:00 p.m. 
Nominations must be in the hands of the University Secretary by that date and 
time.

Board of Governors

One position - one-year term beginning November 1,1975 and ending October
31, 1976.

Eligible candidates - Any full-time student on the Fredericton campus in any 
year of a degree proramme, who is in good academic standing.

(There is another position for a student from the Saint John campus.)

University Senate

Graduate Student Representative - one-year term beginning November 1, 
1975. Eligible candidates - any full-time student enrolled in the School of 
Graduate Studies, in good academic standing (from either campus).

Election Date - October 22 >✓

Conjunction with SRC Electionm
D. C. Blue 
Secretary
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Student operated Cine Campus gears to Univ. communityi

Rv ror trfmri av EUS with their Thursday movies Although Cine-campus is of a booking co-ordinator, has come to SRC. But this point, as yet, is
y . . J". and film society with their five commercial nature its profits are know many key people in the film entirely up in the air.

Line-campus is a siuaeni run füms shown on Saturdays and negligible and serve to obtain such industry on a first name basis from As Bob Miller, the audio-visual
organization whose cmetaim is to Sundays,” said Gerry Breau. The films as Tommy, Blazing Sadies, which he can book an impressive supervisor, faculty of education,
provide reasonably good priced relationships among the film Funny Lady and Towering Inferno schedule to the benefit of the stated “At long last a way to beat

• Ia ■ i» organizations on campus are good, to mention only a few that will be university community. The price high cost entertainment of com-
oi uinb. witn tne viewer in mino They do not feel as if they are in presented during the second of these top rating movies costs a mercial theatres and still obtain
Line-campus provides a wide competition with each other, but semester. This high quality of great deal (as much as $200. a the best in high quality film
variety oi currem; movies selected rather wish each other the best of entertainment can be explained by showing) and the Cine-campus is* entertainment. Congratulations, it
through suggestions trom tellow iucfc This fact is revealed in the fact that Gerry Breau, the film hoping to gain recognition from the looks like an exciting year.”
students. Marian-Owen Fekete of the UNB _ _

sSBSsé BEkEJklE Resident pubs under examination
film groups on campus such as wish us the same »

than UNB, 
:e, just that 
STU first.” 
finds, on 

ling of both 
rate, wher- 
ampus.” 
the Native 

Tuesday,

By JIM BOIDUK their approval. The results of this in developing the individual? Does 
inquiry will take several months the house member feel that some 

Examinations will be made into with the first meeting slated for alternatives can be found that
better reflect the resources and 
talents at UNB.

Campus travel to open the residence pubs, that is those Oct. 75. 
pubs sponsored by the individual

University of New Brunswick operation. houses as opposed to the special Another aspect of this question
Campus Travel Office — expected The office is an external agent of event pubs. are the alternatives to residence
to have corporate status later this Allingham Travel Agency Ltd. and A representative of the New pubs. Pubs are considered as open 
year — is scheduled to reopen next receives a two percent commission Brunswick Liquor Control Com- house affairs. This concerns the
week. for business generated. Mersereau mission suggested to Dean of Deans of Residence because they

The office will be located in said students should use the office Students Barry Thompson that ask the question of who will be
Room 03 of the Student Union since it costs nothing and their suggestions be made under the responsible for damages which
Building and according to direc- support would mean increasing the liquor hours that would be fair and may occur at these pubs,
tors’ board member Gid Merser- economic base of a student just for this particular situation,
eau, better able to take advantage organization, thus improving and The NBLCC representative said

the commission would be willing to places are

ic hearings 
ohn on May

xrinted last 
B Board of 
d with the 
viewing the 
nd making 
it’s future

Slide
production

Darryl Butler of King’s Landing 
considered closed wiU present a slide presentation on

Previously, the office has had examine the suggestions concern- house. That means fewer guests the background of establishing
tions--totalling between $700 and two volunteers from the marketing ing appropriate liquor regulations and the main point is that the house King’s Landing Monday, Sept. 29,

classes of UNB’s business depart- as would apply to a special member would be responsible for at 7:30p.m. in 303 Tilley Hall, UNB
his guests behavior. Fredericton.

The social clubs in the other
of the high traffic flow near the expanding its services, 
cafeteria and coffee shop. Renova-ige
$750-include a display window.

Mersereau said he anticipated ment but the prospect of salaries institution like UNB. 
the office would soon become should draw more, said Merser- 
incorporated as a business named eau. Two women with experience under the present liquor regula-

The Dean of Students stated thatoutside New 
nundergrad-

s considered 
verage of 3.5 
dent over the 
if full-time 
ley have not 
lergraduate 
tration; 
idmit ma jure 
experience, 
ling qualities 
successfully 

of law; 
l as a mature 
m outside the 
iuired to take 
on test.

Another question which arose Open to the public as well as to 
Campus Travel Ltd. and be able to in commercial travel agencies tions special occasion permits do fr0m a discussion with a past university students, the presenta-
pay those who until now have been have indicated an interest in not allow profits to be made. For student at UNB, was what do the tion is sponsored by the UNB
mainly business students gaining working there, he said. money making you need a legal resident members themselves History Club,
experience in a commercial bar licence. The Dean has plans to think about resident pubs. It was

set up a committee with added that this might take the form
representations of the student of a survey in the form of a The presentation is a preview to 
body, SRC, residence dons and questionnaire. The questions were; a tour of King’s Landing which will
fellows, house committees and Do house members participate in be given at 10 a.m. Oct. 4. Students
general faculty. This committee their house pubs? Does the house interested in participating in the
will examine and decide on what member feel that house pubs are tour are asked to sign up in the

Harutune H. Mikaelian has been Institute of Technology and the fair and just regulations that an asset, contributing to house history department office before
appointed chairman of the de- physics-math at Miami University, will be presented to be NBLCC for unity, and in a broader sense help Sept. 30.
partment of psychology at the He ermed a BSc degree in
University of New Brunswick.

Mikaelian named

psychology from Boston College in 
The appointment was announced 1958, and a PhD from Brandeis 

September 22 in Fredericton by University in 1965.
UNB president John M. Anderson.

Mikaelian taught at the Univer- are mainly in the field of sensory 
sity of Georgia prior to his UNB perception. A prolific author, he 
appointment. He has also taught at was cited by the Eastern 
Connecticut College from 1966-72 Psychological Association as one 
and Bowdoin College from 1962-66. of the 13 most frequently 

Mikaelian studied chemical contributing scholars to the 
engineering at the Massachusetts association.

1Mikaelian’s research activities I
f-
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Remember to call Mom to tell her about your cool new place.ÛWi The
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Tell her she'd love your decorator. She'll be glad you called. 
You will be too.
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Solving the residence blues—how to rid ;
By John McQuaig

If, after two months you still look 
at your room-mate and say to 
yourself, “Why me?”, then you 
have a problem - how to let your 
room-mate know he’s leaving. 
This may be a difficult thing to do 
if you are not on speaking terms. 
It is not the type of thing you like 
to break to him a casual note 
attached to his bags out in the 
hall.

pro
slig
pur
you

T1
elii
res
at
toi
fro
ye<
Fii
heThe problem is that room-mates 

are not normally matched as well 
as they might be. If you will recall 
that when you applied to 
residence at university, you were 
required to fill out a form and to 
enclose a picture of yourself. This 
is probably where you bombed 
out. Unless you cut your picture 
out of an Eaton’s catagogue it was 
probably not enought to save you 
from serving a one year term with 
your room-mate. Any defect will 
trigger an equal and opposite 
reaction in the selection of your 
room-mate. In other words your 
room-mate is an inverse function 
of your enclosed photograph 
(which seems only fair). If your 
eyes appear dark and beleagured, 
then you will be slated to live with 
an insomniac.
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^ flo8To get rid of your room-mate you 

must disgust him, alarm him, 
repel him, and totally revolt him 
remembering that it is important 
to stay on favourable terms with 
him.
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There are several obvious 
options open to you:

a Bring about an emotional 
breakdown by constant ridicule 
and abuse.
b. Induce fits of depression.
c. All of the above.
d. Homicide.

Mi
th<
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bAny one method could be 
effective if you play on his fears, 
slander his ideals and harp on his 
inadequacies through some gross 
form of malpractice. You should, 
however, be careful not to hurt his 
feelings.
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IOne method which is popular and 
a lot of fun is the “conniption”
method. This works on the 
principle that it is better to have 
him leave on his own accord then 
to have him lay the blame on you. 
Starting at the soonest possible 
moment in which you are in his 
presence, move your wrist and 
any two fingers in a circular 
motion for several seconds. 
Repeat this every seven minutes 
until your room-mate asks you 
what you are doing. Without

sil
P<
of

your back....
X: Bye, bye.
This method is both severe and 

damaging and therefore should be 
used discriminately. It is recom
mended that a less harsh method 
be used unless you are absolutely 
certain that you have at least a 
mild dislike for the person you are 
living with.
The beauty of the so-called 

“skitso” method is its lasting 
effect. The impact of such an 
encounter will not only be 
sufficient to chase your roommate 
out, it may well haunt him for the 
rest of his university career. The

Mr. Roomie: Hi, my name is Bill 
what’s yours.
Mr. X: My name is Frank.
Mr. Roomie: That’s nice Frank., 
do you remember what I told you 

about my name being Bill, well, I 
was just kidding.
Mr. X: Oh really.
Roomie: Well, my name is 
Ralph.
X: Okay. Whatever you say. 
Roomie: I’m glad we straight
ened that out. You can call me

There is no guarantee that any 
given method will drive your 
room-mate out, but the “skitso” 
technique is a fairly good bet. This 
method must be initiated in the 
early months of residency as 
these are the wonder months in 
which your room-mate is still 
forming his basic conceptions of 
where he is and who you are, and 

. probably having a hard time 
responding, try cutting the time in answering both questions. Here is 
half to three and a half minutes 
per conniption. If this method 
does not at least get him on his 
feet and packing, then you are 
living with a sick, sick man.
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a sample of this technique being 
used to its best advantage in a 
recent dialogue between room
mates during the first days of 
frosh week:

si
Sid. b
X: What?
Roomie: Hey Frank, I’m an 
airplane and I’m going to land on

n
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v to rid yourself of an unwanted roommate
out. (What Mr. F.B. failed to 
mention was that he also had a 
new room-mate at Christmas and

A Queen’s Psychology major Easter and that by late April his
room was getting fairly crowded. )

probabilities of his returning are 
slight unless he is a bear for 
punishment (or is bigger than 
you.)

The problem of room-mate (who we will call Mr. F.B.), says
elimination has been around since that he overcame the problem of
residences were first established 
at university, making it possible 
to field some experienced opinion 
from upper year students. Fourth 
year Life Science student BE 
Finch recommends a technique 
he described as the “old fish tank 
trick”. This severe course of 
action entails purchasing a 
massive aquarium equipped with 
all the options including an all 
night aeration pump which makes 
a loud gurgling sound. For best 
results the aquarium should be 
place in the middle of the room 
and should be stocked with 
alligators and a variety of 
iguanas. This method is designed 
to combine the raw terror of 
dangerous reptiles with the 
chronic irritation of an all night 
water pump. If you are serious 
about his method then you should 
make sure that the animals are 
fed regularly with any food your 
room-mate keeps on hand for 
snacks or Sunday meals. If your 
room-mate persists in his habit of 
returning to your room to live, 
floodlights should be added to the 
aquarium to provide night 
viewing of the reptiles.

ping pong table his bare foot hits 
the sub-zero tile.

the early advent of room-mate 
terrorization, more room-mates 
were pushed out into the housing 
market against their will. 
Residence killings which would 
rise later in the year (room-mates 

. , who could not otherwise be
proved effective, maybe you have eliminated) would trigger a slight
overestimated your room-mate’s drop in the supply of room-mates 
intelligence. Maybe you could get (cateris paribus. ) 
away with using the old standard it should be remembered that 
methods. From a recent survey of getting your room-mate to make 
upper year students who success
fully got rid of their room-mates,
64 per cent felt that the common

If none of these methods haveroom-mate elimination during his 
first year. “Oh yea, I remember 
my room-mate Sam,” he says 
prouEy, “I had a new room-mate 
by Thanksgiving.” Mr. F.B., a 
compulsive napkin writer from 
way back, summarized (on a 
serviette) what he called the 
“klepto method."

the big move may not be easy. He 
may resist and he might even 

... , . , retaliate. Remember how differ-
methods worked more effectively ent you two are as individuals If 
and saved time, (i.e., those 
methods such as changing door, 
stealing and setting the room on 
fire).

you are tall, he is short. If you are 
a normal, clean-living person, he 
is a total bore. If you are quiet, 
unaggressive and easily irritated, 
he is likely someone like Howie 
Meeker.
If the opportunity should ever 

by using a supply and demand arise you might even sit down and
explain to him how you are two 
different characters and that even 
though you like him, you think he 
would be more comfortable living 
somewhere else, where he didn’t 
run the risk of being stabbed in his 
sleep.

This method requires the 
removal of one’s own personal 
belongings, an interesting rever
sal of roles. By hiding his most 
treasured possessions and by 
giving away his deodorant, 
toothpaste, etc., Mr. F.B. created 
valid grounds for falsely accusing 
his room-mate of being one who curve for room-mates. At the
steals things unconsciously (klep- beginning of frosh week the
tomaniac). By spreading vicious demand and supply of roommates

gives us the equilibrium price for 
room-mates; that is, every person 

an environment threatening was paired with another and all 
enough to drive his room-mate were accommodated. Because of

The impact of tne survey’s 
findings could be seen graphically

rumours to his close associates, 
Mr. F.B. succeeded in providing

Remember, don’t be unfair to 
him, he’s been working night and 
day for several years to carve out 
a place for himself at university. 
Maybe he is simply a little shy for 
the first seven months.
If these techniques don’t work, 

look at him with an objective, 
open mind and put him in one of 
the following categories:
a. shy - the type that only talk on 
weekends and civic holidays.
b. backward - the type that can’t 
maintain a conversation with a 
telephone operator.
c. unpopular - the type that 
doesn’t even get junk mail.

Any one of these characteristics 
can be used to your advantage.

If you have no scruples at all 
simply begin by removing his 
personal belongings over a period 
of several days. Start with his bed 
as this is what makes him return 
to the room each night. By 
bringing in a ping pong table for 
your personal use, start to lay the 
format for the renovation of the 
room. Throughout the week, 
remove fixtures and mirrors on 
his side of the room. Make sure 
that all damages are reported to 
the dean of residences and that 
the responsibility form is signed 
with your room-mate’s forged 
signature and falsely witnessed 
by the guy across the hall. Using a 
razorblade, cut the carpet out of 
his side of the room so that in the 
morning when he gets up off the
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Letters to the Editor continued from page 7
Individuals who did,', receive " X2S«"h>“Ï Septum- Marv GrJnMatt

kksïsæ sSBH Dr^r.t"rfrrtto'19,6
office upon arrival, sometimes some students stooa in une h September 1976, I feel that
encountered shortages of the Arts to w red in the comp- University should waive the late
& Science timetables. This had the ^Uleneck occurred m^ payment penalty for the who e
effect of postponing timetab e ^rollers sectio ^ week of registration This would
planning by students. Possibly individuals either cou give students the option of paymg
next year a larger quantity could Afternoon iuS to pay fees at the Business Office on chaos of this nature until spring,
be printed. part of an afternoo , j pay Wednesday Thursday, or Friday Dear Editor: when the administrators discov-

of that week. Apologies to the confused ered our intentions to do our
In conclusion, while registration students from their confusing electing on the 15th, we conferred 

is effective in achieving its executive. for a few minutes, and realized
purpose, we still experience We do humbly apologize for ^ it wouid not be nice for all of 
bottlenecks. I’m sure, then, whatever inconvenience we may those le t0 skip convocation, 
students would welcome an have inadvertently caused by •ust so y,™ couid stick around the 
evaluation of the process by the changing our election date again. J R . vote aU day!
Registrar and his staff ; with an You will be pleased to realize we do 
eye to streamlining the mechan- not intend to perpetuate any more 
ism. Therefore, I move:

On
witne

Apologies for mix up the
devel
Work
visitii
Profi
profe
Univi
discu
area:
natioL.M. SOUND SYSTEMS

693 HANWELL RD.
the
stabi
relat

Gary E. Stairs DrHome Components Systems & 

Commercial Sound Systems

Oxfe
then
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Computer delays registration“That Senate ask the Registrar to 
evaluate registration procedure at
LndUtteters^ ST. ANN DE BELLEVUE processed on the

gjgfgjggs SBfe&S
rfffsï. is rsssEO
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Students win prizes cor
pla
agi
theEight recipients of Lord Beaver- Areeneault Flemmmg,and Spald- 

brook Scholarships in Law tenable mg wiU each iwdw a BA deg 
for 1975-76 at the University of New from the University of New 
Brunswick law faculty have been Brunswick upon completion of the 
announced by president John M. first year of law.

Anderson. pi Doleman and MacLeod received
The N B . * BA degrees from the University of

Arseneault of Da > ' ' R New Brunswick, MacKenzie re-
KentRobmsonofHahfax N^S R. ceived a BA degree from Mount 
Malcolm Macleod . Allison University, Mr. Robinson
N.S.; H.J-T®dFlemm g 1 reCeived a BA degree from Saint

o2hn: a»*d ËSStJL SSd1 Mary’s University and Mr. Snow Shauna M-MacKenzie Gerard I receiyed a BA degree from the
Snow and Howard Spalding, all of University of Moncton.
Fr eric on. Valued to a maximum of $2500

each, the Lord Beaverbrook 
Scholarships in law are awarded 
annually to applicants who, in the 
opinion of the selection committee, 
have qualifications necessary to 
attain distinction in the legal 
profession.

Members of the selection 
committee are Chief Justices the 
Hon. J. A. Hughes and the Hon. 
Adrien J. Cormier; Colin B. 
Mackay; the Hon. R.G.L. Fair- 
weather, MP; John M. Anderson, 
UNB president; and A.M. Sinclair, 

campus r«ps. required. Please write. | serretarv to the committee and
dean of the UNB faculty of law.

the
att
of

PHONE us<
a
the455-5206

472-1707
254 King Street 

York Plaza UrV
„ V i

price list 1New
Orleans 1

iS" IS" sq.

3.55 4.30
3.84 4.65 
4.17 5.00
4.49 5.40
4.90 5.90

1£"2" I

RESEARCH 21.90 2.59 
2.10 2.67 
2.27 3-19

1 Item
g2 Items

3 Items
4 Items 2.50 3-40

2.70 3-75

/. ifCANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE 
$3.60 per page

Send now for latest catalog. En
close $5.00 to cover return post-

Open Daily 4 p.”1* gWorks eage.Plus Tax EESSAY SERVICES
67 Spadini Ave., Suite #208 

Toronto, Ontario, Canada
1416) 366-6648

Our research service is sold 
for research assistance only.

E40* on orders up to $6*00 
Free on orders over $6e°°

ÜDelivery to campus
B
B
B
E^ALSOA

m see È

^ P8-10 W
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Nominations Now Open For The Following Positions

( all full term )

Election Date Oct. 22, 1975

\
[
\
l

Also indicate seat running hrNominations papers must include

Vice President 
2 Rep at large

1 Eng. Rep
2 Arts Reps
1 Science Rep

full name,
Fredericton address and telephone number, 
faculty and year of candidate, 
nominator and seconder.

2 Education Reps 
1 Nursing Rep 
1 For. Rep 
1 Bus. Admin. Rep

SRC Returning Officer KEVIN GARLAND SRC Office

I
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Visiting profs discuss world development
however, that the auction game 
mentioned by Rose is over. The 

On Sunday afternoon, UNB American involvement in Vietnam 
witnessed a discussion of some of taught the major powers that the 
the wide-ranging problems of costs of their involvement in the 
development of the so-called Third internal affairs of small nations 
World by a panel of distinguished may outweigh any possible 
visiting academics. Chaired by projected benefits. Thus the 
Professor Dennis Austin, a developed world has a declining 
professor of Government at the interest in the politics of the 
University of Manchester, the developing world. Consequently, 
discussion focused on the major the poorer nations do not have the 
areas of power disparity among same bargaining power with their 
nations, economic disparity and rich beneficiaries now that they 
the maintenance of political held in the sixties, 
stability within nations and in 
relations between them.

ByGLENARGAN ’ z - X \ .1

1
LX Up s.tr
re until spring, 
istrators discov- 
3ns to do our 
h, we conferred 
-j and realized 
3e nice for all of 
kip convocation, 
stick around the 
day!

e,

♦ m
Dr. Bennett felt that although the g 

U.S. probably would not tolerate a 
Dr. Saul Rose of New College, Communist Portugal, it could 

Oxford, emphasized that although prove to be amazingly tolerant, 
there are certain interrelation- Both the United States and the 
ships among these different Soviet Union have come to feel that 
factors, there is also a degree of it does not particularly matter to 
independence. For instance, Japan them what type of government the 
and the nations of Western Europe underdeveloped nations wish to 
are enjoying increasing economic maintain, 
power without vast increases in 
their military strength. Likewise, 
on the other hand, China has 
become a major military force 
without making a substantial 
impact on the economic scene.

ffltiff* i—«

tration
■e appointed day 

ie back the next, 
tion staff worked 
rocess the long

soft drinks and 
ins of hamburgers 
were provided by 
on to ease hunger

j t
%

John Essex raised a point which 
seems to challenge Ms. Bennett’s 
thesis. The professor of Political 
Science from Northern Illinois 
University observed that at this

change6from thïcold Wafbipolar much more dependent on imported Relations between developed and underdeveloped nations was the topic of a recent panel discussion at l N B.
military system to one which has raw materials than the Soviet nist|nl£uishea academics from both sides of the Atlantic took part,
been somewhat confused with the Union. However, he spent much of
addition of a new military giant his talk elaborating on investiga- snnderass a Harvard issues, issues
that is, China. The Third World lions he has done which suggest Donald Snodgrass a Harvar ^ relationships.
countries have been able to use this that the Soviet Union cannot dscîss^ bïsueeestïe ^John Dunn, offing’s College, . .
confusion to their benefit, by remain this autonomous forever “r ie f t” wSrld Sct is Cambridge, attempted to show factors in this sort of control has
playing one major power off and that they are at least beginning that if a new world order concept of ‘political been the export of various
against another in order to increase to seek resources in the Third ^increasing thelrpolitical clout, stability’ has ideological roots, “political fantasies créât y
the amount of economic assistance World. fi fe h^î^nower relations have Political Science is essentially an political science
they receive. As well, they have ^n^hflnJinTand not K^e American discipline and its key This highly-informative panel
attained a collective consciousness kTrisine feeline of charity concept of‘political stability’ “is discussion moved into a more
of being a third force and have Furthermore he added that there « a "singfceling of c y P°freeze world history discursive vein with the question
used this collective power to assert although the major powers may f^v^m^the father wint through political analysis”. When period where issues such as

united and significant role of have a declining interest in today. He made the further point scientists employ this population control, American
their own in the “power game”. chauvinistic sorts of military tiiat issues such as aid, trade and POjtica' scientists emP£y P J of reactionary govern-

expansion, they are very intent investment cannot adequately be Xhthe stobilitv that people feel in ments and other more specific
Valerie Bennett, from Boston indeed on keeping their lines of j^erstari by «sentMy Sell their daily lives but^ther With questions were tackled.

University, went on to argue, resource supply open. _____ since they are essentially political ---------- ------------------=

|§k
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m testa a
'em aa aa FREDERICTON'S

NEWEST AND MOST COMPLETE 
NIGHT SPOT IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 

A SPECIAL $10.00 SOCIAL MEMBERSHIP RATE FOR STUDENTS

aaB aiLs) aa aaa
Ba
Laa Memberships must be picked up in person

Applicants must be 19 years old and produce El 
this years UNB or STU Photo I.D.

aaa Public Dining Room 
Now Open 7 days/wk

Exquisite Cuisine - Fine Seafood

m
1mfi

10^
aaa aaaa aa 11:00 AM - 2:00 PM Mon. - Fri.

Evening Dining Mon. - Sat. 5:00 PM- 10:00 PM
noon smoRgasBoaRD aa aa aa Sun. Hrs. 4:00 PM - 10:00 PM

5 3%vd
A TOTALLY DIFFERENT ATMOSPHERE! ! !

Come check it out - We're sure you'll like it!

aa
aReps aa!ep aa
iitin. Rep

Sorry No Jeans Friday, Saturday, Sunday 
Only Photo I.D. Accepted at Door

Applications also being taken for part-time employment.

a
aa

,i__ .» A .1 .«M Jt • * ».* » * » *
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SEP*where it’s at Weekly crossword WAN! 
prole! 
experl 
dream 
Godivi 
seriou 
physic 
is a hi 
Applil 
and 5 
Office 
Libbe

* FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26

MODERN LANGUAGE, SUB, Room 102, 9:00-12:00 a.m. . n __
CHESS TOURNAMENT, registration for weekend meet begins 7:30, play begins at 9.3 
EUS PUB, SUB Ballroom, 9:00-1:00, Tickets on sale at EUS Store, Head HaU Lobby, Room

HC~8CONINUTING EXHIBITIONS at the Art Centre, Memorial HaU: Clare Bic®.PaFlti"8®; 
Stephen McDougaU, Potter. These exhibitions continue until October eighth. Student 
Print Loan Exhibition; The Craft of enamelling, Barbara Smith. nroQQ.
INTER VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP welcomes everyone to a Progressive 
Dinner." Participants are requested to meet at the STUD at 6:00 p.m.

52 Rise up 
54 Death

ACROSS 
1 Rumple 
5 Fine-grained 56 Inciter 

mineral 
9 Do penance

14 Length unit
15 Title of 

Athena
16 Copenhagen 

citizens
17 Strangled
19 Type of 

trapshooting
20 Pillage:

Archaic
21 Mr. Carson
23 Wagnerian

Answers
59 Mop
62 Mental 

keenness
64 Out-of-date
65 Cant
67 Marksmen's 

trenches:
2 words

70 Mother of 
Isaac

71 Evergreen
72 Cry of revelry
73 Do without
74 Close 

attention
75 Before Oct. 

DOWN
1 Priest's 

headdress
2 Removes

on FOR
Phone

page 9 COST
artist
reaso
white
room

BAB1
uponrolu

13 This: Spanish 41 Untamed male 
animal: 2 
words

43 Eat carefully 
46 New form; 

Prefix
28 San Francisco 48 Meat dish

51 Propel a boat
53 "The........of

Wrath"
55 Merriment
57 Impede 

legally
58 Fix anew
59 Back talk: 

Informal
60 Shawl
61 City of India 
63 Lose interest

unknown: 66 Article
68 Fixed charge
69 Showed the 

way

oldlM
455-78

24 Uses up
27 Solder 

ingredient
29 Plaits
31 Cycles 

without 
pedaling

35 Laos native
37 Percussion 

instruments
39 UCLA 

footballer
40 "I See - 

Sun-
42 Attempted
44 Spanish river
45 Varnish 

ingredient
47 Peculiarity
49 Declare 

formally
50 Hunter's 

trophy

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27

CHESS TOURNAMENT, SUB, Room 26, 9:00-12:00 nWL1,mam
WOMEN’S ART FESTIVAL, Films and Workshops, Carleton HaU, 9:00-12:00 a.m. 
RUGBY FOOTBALL, UNB First versus Saint John Trojans, Chapman Field, 3:30 p.m. 
UNB Second versus Loyalists Second, Fredericton Raceway, 1:30 p.m.
CHSR SOCIAL, SUB, Room 6, 8:00-12:00 p.m.
DIVINE MEDITATION, SUB, Room 103, 7:30-10:00 p.m.
EUS SMOKER with Deep Throat, steaks, refreshments, sports. Tickets are on sale in the 
EUS Store, Head Hall Lobby, HA-6. EUS members get reduced rates.
WOMEN’S ART FESTIVAL, exhibit in foyer, Playhouse, 8:00 p.m.
FILMS AT MACLAGGAN HALL featuring Antonia: Portrait of the Woman; Short - Crazy

Quilts.

18 Opinion 
22 Muscular

LOST
lives
Bann

spasm
25 Arrow
26 Set outcurse:

Informal
3 Most 

contentious 30 Pinnacle
4 Digging tool 32 Serving to 

undermine
33 Neophyte;

FORhill
6-cyll 
or be
4:005 Make lace

6 The works
7 Welsh Var.

34 Form of 
precip.

35 Scarlett 
O'Hara's 
home

emblem ,
8 Spanish 

seaport
9 Classified - -

10 Work 
meticulously: 36 Author 
2 words

11 Unique thing:
Slang

12 Necessity

W
stud
WatAbbr.

38 Thin mineral 
layers

wor
can

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

WOMEN’S ART FESTIVAL, films and workshops, Carleton HaU. 9:00-12:00 p.m. 
CHESS TOURNAMENT, SUB, Room 26, 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
INDIA ASSOCIATION, SUB, Room 6, 103, 1:00-5:00 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE, James M. McGrew will lecture on 
Opportunities’’, SUB, Room 203, 3:00 p.m. No admission charge, everyone is welcome. 
EXHIBIT of recent paintings by Catherine McAvity, Little Gallery-William Ganong Hall,

4:00 p.m.
CINE-CAMPUS
6:30-9:00 p.m. Admission $1.25. .. „ .
BALLROOM DANCE CLASSES, SUB Ballroom, 6:30-8:30 p.m. Free instruction at

beginners level.

futv
9 110 11 12 13 Ont5 6 7 82 3 4

1« Ir
is of (

I beiiH 1918 stui“Your Unlimited I and2321
theii

28 U2725 1È 1 stri
33 3430 3129 aFILM, Little Big Man, starring Dustin Hoffman, TiUey Hall Auditorium, a uniI 1 393837 is36

bili44434241 IÜ
49484746

53525150MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29

LADIES RECREATIONAL SOFTBALL, UNB and STU, 6:00 p.m. or 7:00 p.m., field behind 

Holy Cross Residence.
UNB SRC MEETING, SUB, Room 103, 6:00 p.m. .
UNB-STU STUDENT LIBERALS, SUB, Room 102. Election of new executive if sufficient

persons are present.
BRUNSWICK STRING QUARTET, Residence concert, Murray House, 8:00 p.m.

57 585655541
64636261 1 68137 61

5S
Ü 7271

üf I
7574I73

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30

STUDENT PRINTS GO OUT ON LOAN, Art Centre, Memorial HaU A 0:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
First come, first served. T , _ , , n .
FITNESS CLASSES, Staff, faculty, students, Dance studio, Lady Beaverbrook Gym,

12:30-1:30.
CINE-CAMPUS PRESENTS “WHERE DOES IT HURT", TiUey auditorium, 6:30-9:00 p.m 
CHESS, SUB, Room 26, 7:00-12:00 p.m.
UNB WOMEN’S ORGANIZATION, Keirstead, Room 104, 7:30 p.m.

DOONESBURY

m UP, HOMY- IP 
WRE ABOUT „ 

THAT* TO TASTE YOUR • 
ALL FOR FIRSTAMERICAN^—
MB? YOU HOMO COOKIN'! -----
MUST BB 
JOKING!

C?

..POTATOES, SPINACH,
AND SOME OF YOUR 
MOTHER'S SPECIALLY [L 
FR/ED CHICKEN! ,—
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1

RUGBY FOOTBALL, UNB first versus LoyaUsts First, Fredericton Raceway, 5:45 p.m. 
MICHELANGELO FILM SERIES PART II, 8:00 p.m. Lord Beaverbrook GaUery, exhibition

EDUCATION SOCIETY general meeting, 6:30 p.m., Rm. 271, MarshaU D’Avray Hall 
(Education Bldg.) Refreshments wiU be served. Education students welcome.

LU> w
(I

j» * jr«i

by Garry Trudeau

I’VE NEYERSEEN 
SO MUCH FOOD IN 
MY ENTIRE UFB!

WHY, THERE'S ENOUGH 
HERE TO FEED ALL OF -----
mnan6l^ nr

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2

GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION Fall general meeting, 8:00 p.m., Tartan Room, 

STUD
EUS MOVIE, Serpico, starring Al Pacino, 7 & 9:15, $1.50, EUS - $1.25.
UNBSS invites you to attend an informal discussion with Mike Kendnk on Human
SexuaUty French Lounge, TiUey HaU, 8:00. ... ■
WILDLIFE SOCIETY MEETING, 7:00 p.m., Downstairs in the STUD. Films, slides
refreshments.
UNB GYM ORGANIZATIONAL meeting for anyone interested in joining Fredericton
cross-country ski club, 8:00 p.m. . .. ,.
FREDERICTON WOMEN’S CENTRE, YM-YWCA; graduate law student wiU be available 
to answer questions concerning legal problems. 9:00-12:00. Drop in or caU 454-1848.

E 1HIS IS SEE HOW 
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ord WANTED: bodies interested In service toLOTS OF FREE TIME on Mon., Wed., end U.N.B. WOMEN'S ORGANIZATION - Our .. ............................. ....
Fri? Audio Visual Services needs and will first meeting will be 7:30 Tuesday night, campus and community. Revive circle K at

U.N.B. Service Club sponsored by Kiwanis 
International. You get out of it what you 
put into it, organizational meeting. 
Tuesday 7 p.m. -wm MO. Coffee and 
movie for further info call Jo-Ann 455-3544.

DON'T FORGET ballroom dance lessonsWANTED A beautiful young lady with , „ , „ „___ __
professional model, or exhibitionist this Sunday at 4:30 In the SUB Ballroom, 
experience to fulfill every Engineers Come on up and join us. 
dreams [wet & dry] and become Lady
serious request^Your identity't but not your percent over face. Also interested in

ssssktssssss ssÆS&etirss 
riss sssiSsesssKirss

454-1294 after S ask for Richard. „

Sept. 30, in Keirstead, room 104. 
Everybody welcome!

train students to show films regularly to 
classes at $2.85 per hour. For information 

WANTED: Buying coins prior to 194* at 70 call Barbara - 4704 or S or drop in to roonf'

LOST: at the Aitken Pub on Friday, 
September 19 - light blue jean jacket with 
gold rimmed glasses in brown case and 
house keys in pockets. Call Andy Hirtle at 
454-5045, 830 George Street.

FOR RENT: 3 students would like to have 
a 4th to share a modern duplex, [own 
room] $50 per month plus heat [about $4 
per month]. Call 455-6187 or 453-4983 and 
ask for Pat.

FOR SALE : 8 track tape player bought last 
year because hate Fredericton radio 
stations. Not used much. Need money. Call 
Ron at 454-3794.

vers BORGODORK! Everyone come to Roach 
Alley Friday September 2tth for the 
Intergalactic Ozone Conference. It should 
be a real bash. Remember last years?

and Steeves, care 
Office, Head Hall, Campus Mail. Gay 
Libbers need not apply. FOR SALE: one antique radio. Excellent

«5ssr S5E55SS5E
offer. Can be seen at 831 Hanson or phone 
455-8003.

there*™' HtT!R|Je In' mV^/behhïï Bring your own if possible. Party begins at

noon. Be there! Bring your favorite faculty 
members.

n
McLeod early Sunday morning, give Bill a 
call at 455-4987.

CUSTOM MADE POSTERS! Professional 
artist will do posters on any theme [within 
reason] Reasonable rates for black and 
white or color. For details see Mary Ann 
room 114 Lady Dunn Hall.

BABYSITTER WHO CAN BE CALLED 
upon occassionally to look after 9 - month 
old boy in King's College Road area. Phone 
455-7890.

;e 9 Students seek jet airplaneWANTED: a 20 gallon aquarium; any 
tropical fish tank necessities, i.e. filter, 
heater, pump. Contact D. Mosher Box 21, 
Northrop Estates, Lincoln.

the Carleton University centreOTTAWA (CUP) - A member of Perley says students would get 
the Carleton student council is cheaper flight rates than by reading:
convinced that Ontario students commercial airlines and that Wanted. Commercial pilot. No 
can afford $5 million dollars for a running an airline would improve eXperjence necessary. Will train, 
used Boeing 707, set up a the image of students by showing contact Dan Perley. 
corporation to fly it, and then them to be “responsible .
PeSteX£T *Vice-President Someone who took, lighter new He got one 
of Internal Affairs of the Carleton of the student airline controversy commercial pilot with three yea 
student council, is so convinced recently posted bulletins around experte

Untamed male 
animal: 2 
words

l Eat carefully 
i New form:

Prefix 
I Meat dish 

Propel a boat
I "The.......of

Wrath" 
i Merriment 
’ Impede 

legally 
3 Fix anew 
) Back talk:

Informal 
) Shawl 
I City of India 
3 Lose interest 
5 Article 
3 Fixed charge 
} Showed the 

way

U.P.P. Party-revival. 4th annual U.P.P. 
party-revival to be held at the 

LOST: one ginger male cat ["fixed"] - he cosmopolitan club Sunday Sept. 28th at9:00 
lives at Apt 2. Bridges. Thanks. Dave p.m. All members are urged to attend! ! — 
Banner, 454-508*. The Executive.

<

FOR SALE: 1972 Triumph GT* one owner. LOST: a pair of steel rimmed glasses, 
6-cylinder, excellent shape. Asking $3,000 wjthout the case, if found, please call Mark 
or best offer. Phone Gord at 472-8807 after gt 1;1 MB1 
4:00 p.m. that he has visited the Boeing plant 

in Seattle and talked to senior 
executives of the company. They 
claim the plan is feasible.

The Ontario Federation of
WATERLOO (CUP) - First year Matthews said, the tests might be students disagrees, and has told

students at the Univesity of used in the future to help counsel Perley in a letter “the principle of
Waterloo are taking exams which and place students, as well as for such a corporation is not feasible,
won’t affect their academic curriculum improvement. the costs being prohibitive,wont atteci tneir aca if it all works out the president Perley now feels OFS is not

foresee the day .when all responsible to the average student.
Nor is his council very

Alberta considers NUSStudents can’t cope
CALGARY (CUP) -- Two students’ council lent the national 

referenda within the next three union $3,000 over the summer to 
weeks will decide the question of help pull it out of financial 
membership in the National Union difficulties, 
of Students (NUS) for Alberta The University of Alberta was 
students. the first to pull out of the former

The NUS vote will take place Canadian Union of Students (CUS) 
today at the University of Calgary in 1966. But attitudes toward a 
and Edmonton will vote on October national student organization have

apparently changed.
“It’s a good time to put the

careers, but may influence the
SE,0' hieh SCh"1 ed“atl0n ln university applicants will have t.

In an exoeriment for the Council take tests in the two subjects, and enthusiastic about the proposed
of Ontario Universities, tests are attain a certain level before being Student Air Corporation. Council «

7£ws sa,d ne is — MStiM-fr jatSt 'MrS .. -H one

and mathematics when they leave that students leaving high school student problems, getting intoahe c . [|st year Organizers are student councillor. “NUS has 
their local high school. “aren t able to cop* with airline £us>ness^would seem to hopfng^his year’s story will be never looked better. They’ve

UW president, Burt Matthews university, because they can not a contradiction . different certainly come a long way."
stressed the results would not affec handle mathematics and english. Perley “jaunted, and A two-thirds majority is needed If the referenda pass, students at 
a student’s position at the In a memo released to students continues to investigate his calearv in order for the the two universities will pay the
university. “It is to discover what prior to writing the exams proposal. His plan is to start with referen|un^ t0 pass yeari $10o annual membership fee and
is the variation in their capa- Matthews states No special one plane, ma^e a profit by the ^ gained 64 percent acceptance. NUS will gain about 24,400 new 
bilitv ’’ he said. preparation for these tests is third year, and then buy more NuagaineatHirervcm v 6

If the results are meaningful, necessary, or possible - so relax." planes - new ones this time. ’-----------------------
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7pm - 8pm, Sunday, September 28th, 1975 

On CHSR, with your host AAOE LATOUCHE, 

with special guest, " KERIN

>rry Trudeau

see how
EXCITED 
SHE IS?!
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1
cWOME'D’S <2fRTS uh"tiSTlcWLS

come to FrederictonA rpyhration of women to
. d lhm te . and orchestra conductor who seeks his^dram,^, woman *“*

■=««£* ssnssAS-ifiK Bsraesau. » ««. - » - » -trss- » » —place in Fredericton. The festival discrimination in a “of three centuries of snow, housewue. include Charlotte Glencross, Shelly
is one of three with the other aav * d . men Collins dreams, solitude and injustice. Workshops in drama and Walker, Taryn Whidden, Katha-
festivals taking place in Saint John . . .,_ T he nresented on the same bill photography will be held in rooms rine Hale, Janice Oliver, Andrea

, .u . and Godmilov capture Antonia s Tote prjemro on me p 6 y Carleton Hall, a Fullerton, Sue Weisner and Alice
on October 4th and 5th a the love of music, joy of life, and spirit .sOorDear Sisters, dnr^tte ny 2» and » ^ ^ ^ UNB Van
Bayside Junior High School and and delermmation in a remarkably Kathlee “ f th public and Dance studio in the Gymnasium, The performance will feature the
„neinMo^thef,«2“kendm itive, movingand entertaining woman and a workshop in batik in UNB ^ance Theatre directed by
November. The festivals will M a fllm pnvai Memorial Hall. These workshops Nenagh Leigh, dramatic present-
celebration of women as artist film filmmaker a g 0Den t0 the public (both men ations by Jacqui Good, Trulie
and will include an ev g 'ea’rbara Green, about Feature length film La Vie and women are invited). Work- McLeod, and Valdine Huygha-
nerformance of drama, dance, three Maritime women and their Revee, . by Quebec fitamate shops will te directed by Nanagh heart, poetry read by Ilkay Silk, 
music and poetry on Saturday 8:00 milies wüi be shown along with Mireille Dansereau, and a short Leigh dance, jacqui Good drama, and music by Mane-Paul Martin, 
n m at the Playhouse; an art and ta™ : portrait of the Lady. iilm entitled The Spring and Fall of charlotte Glencross batik and These are au New Brunswick
craft sale and exhibit, also at the Antonia. Nina Polanski, will be shown at Iackie Taylor photography. All „omen and the material used in
Playhouse; workshops _on^ the
campus
and photography and films.

Nina Polanski, will be shown at Jackie Taylor photography. All yomen_____________
The Call Us ‘Filles du RoV, to be 8:00 p.m., Sunday. La Vie Revee is workshops take place Sunday 9:00 the drama was written by New

in drama, dance, batik, shown on Sunday at 2:00 p.m., is an amusing revelation of what a
oeraphy and films. directed by Marie-Claire Poirier, young woman hides - her dream

This film is a highly ambitious and hfe. It tells the story of^ me
successful one

......—do— . . . i. condition of women from an ^,nH-------— . .
Antonia: Portrait of the Lady y historical look at colonial women to variety of techniques to show what

Brunswick women.
. a » ovhihit will be The purpose of the Arts festival

Antonia: roriranv. historical look at colonial women to variety of techniques to show what ernoon from 12:00 p.m. to 5:00 see what women artists are doing

ffiSMSS ÎSV CTSMi 1* «- heppen .he ,a„S is gopen to pubhc

s-rjasrAS sa-***-
Prico, an accomplished musician ............................................................................ ...................... .

a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

The films will be shown at 
MacLaggan Hall on campus.

: art review
Bice exhibits works

Z they appear either as apparitions 
of sorts, as in ‘On the Terrace’ or

; cffissstSBSM œtsrttssz
i KSÏ-5.W
: find most striking qualities and on whose character they are
; ITU** i. the BOIS' he

a • land’ nr> to in the catalogue achieves an exact delineation of
*** u i contains all the colour, space, light how charactersa^‘U*y

Earh Zlect of Canada’s relation to me central attraction aei s: national wilderness - Ms basic (horses and riders) wMch advan- 
■I subject^ matter - is exposed ces through the dense background^

Ü I ‘TtoeYeUaw Dory, Newloundtoid’.
■ 3 £ : ed bv Bice in a way that suggests Here, the bathers in the back 

___________________ : that the strong individualism of the ground are miniscule but bright

Adjoint Effort’s final performance last j 
Sunday in front of the Sub emphasized the jÆgMySTÏ
! fact that we’re losing a great band. ; ^ÈïHb

Docf nf liifiV : dark, of flatness and chunkiness, will find m Utrillos work
JpeSt QI 1UÇK....................................................................... stability and inherent movement West™n®^h B[Sùtelv lacks

I The Pink Panther returns ^ SgfJgS §£«£“§
S Thpre would be no better way to rewards of a hero. At one point the The nm.,mipq his national Transport in the red - belund the

By LYNETTE WILSON the seller’s ability to Lieutenant commented appropn- where!Bice.»: P gloom and the fog.

Pr.rier Jis rrrssî: «a- jyaftsrrji- o&.—-is - - - 
«SS -warasttrrp:r"
Comedy is not quite as easy to bM.cana^ p^ by a comedy whicb keeps an audience
accomplish as many people think. » ‘ investigation and search not in stitches but well amused
Director Blake Edwards, hitherto clumsy i esiga^ ^ search throughout. The slap-stick style of
an unknown name to me, had a some utterly hilarious humour found in this movie will
fairly simple task though. Hehada J"v”odes o{ travel on lhe part 0f never really be gone while humans
great comic actor in Peter Sellers . tor ciouseau who actually are around to do dumb things. I
and an already well established Pj* knQW what he is doing but must admit, though, that some of
theme for a comedy. Most ^ws instincts and of course a the more humourous bits were
everyone in North America has at beauti(u, woman Catherine Schell, very subtly integrated in a British .
one time or another laughed at the tea of the search is sly way, which most of the T)ilP td ilTifOTCSCCtl
hijinks of the suave, silent pink ^mDliPcated by ciouseau’s Captain audience didn’t manage to catch. . UllV l*J WyuiWfD
panther in cartoons. The level of Lieutenant or whatever, Inevitably Sellers succeeded in . -
humour is indeed, quite similar in ,,v trying t0 get rid of him creating laughter, and, oh yes, . , Vl Rill
the movie “The Return of The Pink SSSToI Ms inane ability to the good ole Henry Mancini tune ■ ClfCtlTtlSlCttlCCS^ W YQCK Jl LXUU 
t’anther’’ and the cartoons. tecau destruction in his "Pink Panther’’ was a pleasure to ;

Peter Sellers is again the absent ,,y the poor Lieuten- hear again. “The Return of the ; , , I. ___
minded Inspector Ciouseau Jnv- ^ inyan institution while Pink Panther’’ is not what I would ; QXUl Here
ing into swimming pools, noodmg instrument to his downfall call an experience but it is funny,
Sto*anStonht i»"to.o« receives public .-claim and toe If. worth seeing.

>K-'; "€py>:";' By NEIL FRASER■>
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It’s Only Rock ’n Roll;

Heroes are Hard To Find. The Mac it is the question. It isn’t quite the 
have lost the service of Bob Welch normal J. Geils you expect but

I : It’s good to be back for another « .gutty .hd S? “,l“m Z
' jBàSsSLtmTq irÆ£-»ÏS.

; rrÆ r3EE€Bïï
: W “* S LfMÏ « «m ove, «he

: BTO,alïr a ^K' “’ÜfSS, “Mean

: My better Sentent cautioned me to let all you j woree.’ What saved my summer bhS^lf atit wortXut
: frolhpersons simmer for at least two weeks be/ore : ^Mac ca^wVthey want doesn’t seem to have the necessary
: exposing you to the indecency o/ my literary talents, : Jouple of weeks 0ne more thing to and do they rock ‘‘Landslide’’ eviction. ^Believe In Me # ^
• but now the time has arrived. Lock up your loved ones ■ this week’s records. To the on side two » a fine sensitive t cut ^ Footwork” is
: and hide your booze, 'cause here I come/ : geutlemeu who wrote the^ L «5 ItS r“L trj attempt at a
: It has been brought to my attention that there are ; review the other week, Taxman dance number. It’s too bad,
: people running all over this campus with cameras : ^^“^cSey ’ The other album I checked out because this could haye been a
i clutched in their sweaty digits. And I mean real : "^Tst album te the new --------- . i ^ album with a little more

cameras, you know, non-instamatics. : Fleetwood Mac album entitled "in 'the album It-S Well, that’s all for now, see you! MïWSjT- ffSTÎS SMt^huthutwhath in two weeks.

popping their film into a little yellow envelope and :
: having the mailman bring them their slides. That’s ;
: like a stork delivering milk.

In order to rectify this sad situation, I have devised a : 
plan. On Sunday, October fifth, in the year of our :
Lord, one thousand nine hundred and seventy-five :

: [1975] there will be a meeting. :
: How’s that? Oh yes. I suppose it is lacking in a little :
: detail. Well let’s say 2 p.m., in Room 103 of the SUB. j
• OK? Great. , .

At the meeting we can discuss anything, but I would ; 
like to initiate some sort of learn-as-you-go ’

: i sir* permiued “
: just to show you what a good shit I am, even [gag] . a. Female students will streak on
• instamatic owners can come, provided they don’t ; odd days.j : b. Males on even days.
: mJn<: st°, e: , _ n-t cth in Room in» : c. On pay day all employees 0n campus, or while around any fall (due to hygienic regulations)So don t forget-2 p.m., Sunday, Uct. otn in Room iv* . gtreak subject t0 tbe restrictions moving machinery. Girls smaller 8 no female may streak beyond
• of the SUB. Roll call will be answered by throwing : gjven in item 2 thru 9. than 36B should not try to impress ber seventh month of pregnancy,
; money. CLjCK : 2. a. Girls who have tattoos on the people by wearing a bra. or with the intent of becoming

: lower half of their bodies, such as 5. If you streak in any area where pregnant while striking.
. via zi a t ' “sock it to me” or “what you see is food is served, you must wear a 9. No mixed streaking in
: P.S. I found out who X-15 was. HA HA!...................... : wbat y0u get’’ will not be permitted hair net. These will be available in hallways, broom closets, or under
..................................................................- D t0 streak, (due to inspection the vending machines by the Lunch desks. ^ information on

Penny or Venny- Who Cares. "blSSth tattoos, such as “let 6. In the event your physical streaking contact the UNB* it an Jng out” Will not be make-up is such that your sex Streaking Committee m Room 301
.permitted to streak, however men cannot be determined (such as flat of the bUK.

[BER 26, 1975 EPHOTO/I ByRICKBASTON
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weaving, pot- 
nacrame, and

in this area 
lencross, Shelly 
ridden, Katha- 
Oliver, Andrea 
sner and Alice

; will feature the 
tre directed by 
amatic present- 
i Good, Trulie 
ildine Huygha- 
i by Ilkay Silk, 
rie-Paul Martin, 
tow Brunswick 
naterial used in 
written by New

the Arts festival 
i. women artists 
heir work and to 
ie opportunity to 
artists are doing

pen to the public

The other album I checked out because this could have been a 
this week is the new J.Geils Band good album with a little more
_______ Hotline. I’m rather effort.
disappointed in the album. It’s

>

Committee presents regulations
on streaking

i.

with tattoos of butterflies, roses, or chest for girls or long hair on 
elves may streak with females. boys), you must ^ear a tag

Due to numerous inquiries, the 3. Senior Students maycarry their ^ attached on
: UNB Streaking Committee has briefcases while shaking, how- |"ls withahair pinor paper clips, 

been forced to present the ever the usual rule applies, Senior males with a rubber band.
; committee’s position on “Streak- Students may not ^ry assign- (N0TE piease return paper clips

ments term papers etc butmay < ™ rubber bands to stationary
S5£ “lunch girl friend’s gjj- *°u have finished 
picture and Playboy Magazine. wear jewelry while
4. Girls with bust size larger than streaking, but in no event can they 
36B must wear a bra while driving trend over to retrieve it should it

By ROGER WINSOR

orks
her as apparitions 
On the Terrace’ or 
specified backdrop 
as in ‘Mennonine 
disavow his basic 
subjugating his 
the surrounding 

h mold their lives 
character they are

ck in the Bois’ he 
xact delineation of 
s will stand fixedly 
and effect point so 

dement and stay in 
; central attraction 
iders) which advan- 
e dense background, 
reach the desired 

n with his figures in 
ory, Newfoundland’, 
thers in the back- 
niniscule but bright 
intent on enjoying 
rhile vying with the 
ory stranded in the 
r attention, 
ions in other works 
he brightness of ‘St. 
ec’ pinned down by 
spires and aerial 
he like of which you 

Utrillo’s work and 
Bridge’, the one 

:h absolutely lacks 
which on closer 

•eveals the distinct 
if London Corporation 
, the red - behind the 
he fog.
lition is on till 8th

i

Prexus Universitas
UNB students do your bit ^

^ Inside needs something you writ 
■ If you deplore these lines

Give us your own lil rhymes

In association with the UNB Anderson is a lucky man, having 
Quack Dept., I wish to enlighten the presidency of UNB rather than 
3,6 reading public on Prexus UCLA or Berkeley, or even Kent 
Universitas, the University Pres- State. AU Dr. Anderson has to put 
ident up with here is Matron Obnoxia,

Prexus is .onstanüy^set^ H^m*-**student,or 
prob ems concerning the runmng Pournap,issimus Trorttos Rex, who
°f ? ^™tMorehis^rkS recently put Dr. John in a bad light 
onto the carpet before his superors * that intention -m mind. i
because of something he would be consider this an
unable to prevent (no thanks from Jgy aU many : ^ ^
the superiors if he made a partial woald find R hard to understand ; //W//Tr/,
compromise), or else he may be (bat tbe job Prexus holds isn’t all
blamed (on some campuses) for cerem0ny and news releases. More : "
as *S=ST'.f tSTaSfSWffft i \ And then we will stop writing this stuff
ïiSS"cu.T0M‘r*“s- ; %3|3Ellli@l30li0lâll3IElEII3BBEI00Er

. one the job does have those nice • ....................................................................................... • • ....................................................

ië^JEsrzB EBiEsEB Royal Canadian Air Farce opens
2ESI gœs SES BEF^f
sSSSSHS Sàâajvja Ssk SS SskaSSSmtW Dr. good work!! sl„, ™ »e n#w«k. Wto'zm^ scheduled lor broadcast Sun. Oct. lMWM

it will be delayed on CBC-FM, six 19 Rroadfoot Comedy couple; Pierre and Margaret;
days later Saturdays at 8.03 p.m., The h , *;r parce pastor Quagmire, and aU the other
thus enabling loyal fans to hear two Show starring CBD-TV familiar characters and features
different shows on the same gang £ raake up the RCAF will

SE.M-ÏLM
The ENGLISH FILM-LIT SER- W.. deh. Z,. ”Beche, Beebe,; gJgtJTJLX EEF""6"

k— rr,u;r.^ ssk® iFEehmWed. Oct. 1, “The Taming of the Virginia Woolf?”. All showings will ^ comedy pii0t starring John, Againthis year the show will be Shrn^te often gets ^ bts
Sbzew,^. Nov. ruder be 1» TlUey AudU^ ,T1® SK SSSSS£A K SfSViw K«Ih

Z the Dust” ; Wed. Nov. 26, “Julius 7:30 p.m. and there is no admission RBCg ngxt january Don, Dave, Sprinkled throughout the season Duncan.
Caesar” (The Brando production) ; charge.

# > w

IF English Film-Lit Series
0 announces programme
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COUNTDOWN
OH, TO BE A TOAD!

Oh, to be a toad.
How I'd love to be a toad 
Getting stuck in a hole,
Getting run over on

Ah, now to be a worm 
How I'd love to be a worm 
Getting pushed on a hook 
Getting bit while I squirm

Oh, to be a child.
How I'd love to be a child 
Getting part of life lived 
Getting loved before all goes wild

RyV Abusion
Beyond
Control
Degenerates
Every

Future
Grandevity.

THOSE DAMNABLE FOOLS

Those Damnable fools 
Let them take their pleasures.
Let them enjoy their egos.
Let them dwell with greed.
I made up my mind long ago.

Our fight will be peaceful 
No violence to be shown 
But they'll hear our cries loud 
Damn them, my life is my own, 
Those Damnable fools!

The

<r makin 
win b 
giate 
Dalho 
last y

the road.

Las
theU
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defeaHazardous 
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Jabbering 

. Kills 
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Magically.
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Pat Now
Overexcited
People

Question
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Truth.

Ultimately
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shuti 
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Fier 
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seer 
of t

Lynette Wilson
Lynette Wilson
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. For Timmy: He once asked if sparrows cry.

Yes, sparrows can cry 
Just like you and I.
See that one there, thats Jim.
Listen and I'll tell of him.

Jim and others would often sing 
And play all day in sport 
He felt like he was a king 
Back then when Jim was that sort.

Well, one day his song changed.

It wasn't badly sung 
But the others thought it strange 
And they said it was wrong.

That night they left the park 
Leaving Jim shivering with fright, l 
Alone, by himself in the dark. \ 
Alone, Jim cried to the night.

HILLTHE NORTHEAST VIEW FROM COLLEGE

I'm staring out a picture window 
On Sunday afternoon some time 
I see a ridge way over there 
Across the river, hazy blue - 
See that big tree, now who here knows. 
Is it a spruce, a great big pinei1 
It looks so small, I do not dare 
To guess its size, but if you knew 
What went on there, you'd ponder slow 
And wonder how this city rhyme 
Could ever be your only care,
And then you'd think, if I could do 
Some magic trick to take me there, 
Where I'd forget my every care.
And then, for a short time, at least,
I'd be as free as wild beasts.

Derwin Cowan

r/»
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m
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w g

<4®K
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Never since have we heard his song, 
No, poor Jim's song is gone.

can indeed cryYes, sparrows 
Yes, just like you and I.

Lynette Wilson

Î.W ?.V.
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Flemmings Red Sticks dominate weekend action
SP Sticks. APeood crop of rookies this year, action will follow this between the weekend the Red Sticks

The UNB Red Sticks are .?FtaSSS stated ‘ta wWchïso includes such players as top tatoMM^nejch sectiona tahe on the U de M squad in
making it clear that they want to Paying. 'J8™® 8 ^ Lois Scott of Fredericton from the home of the ^as "^erges Moncton and return Saturday to

s.'swssssvtt sM1 einB “8,1fe"iB,he“' s,Fwu«M5 s^^sarMel
,jSraSSKîïïî«a sr;K-«s.t°sr'oned e,cs

and handed the visitors a 3-0 the8 Friday UPEI are such players as Janet Goggm,
defeat. UNB's scoring punch was ™l0 | {*r ^ United who is perhaps 01» of the tat

ssiAASttJg si‘»3srvJSïSgÇ Ssïukmmme ss?irrsi'W£ <s~*s ttssxsszz
SS&SbSS*5 sursASSs jr-tr—-ssatïïïîoS 'is^ttfsjans œapriHr! ' sïj^ws*"Standing" thf University of Mass. Hansen wraltend ÜSiÏwÎÏÏm Wheelchair basketball adheres

a newcomer to the field hockey scoring ace and Wiggins patrol in front of Wiggi . closely to the concepts of regular
scene at UNB but brings a host ̂ Vw” all comers to post ^ has ho^ of dominating^ ^tbali. Rules are altered but ..
of talents with her as a former h second shutout in two days. western section of . |UM t not dropped. Players must dribble, ReCTeCltlOTl SWlTtl 
netminder for both the, New "^nsen did the damage the year, which w.U also feature Mount a five ^„nd limit for staying in
Brunswick Senior provincial team fUig ^ as UNB registered Allison,Umversitede ^ key is enforced and there is no l/ J

■asst.-.*? SSisseifcs sspiifiSfvS ^ conceMedhalfhack line also hindered the winagamstth . scored league is comprised of Acadia,
UFoUta efforts, according Mount Holy Oak M. ^scored st FX, Memorial and

“Kv»“g«bil. dbhhKlhg her “iffi home games will be
after the game the S^^KIl„?7h= MaS played between teams i« die same

new UNB coach revealed that she lu

)OWN ber.

ates

-v/ty.

Wheelchair tournament slated for weekend)US
us

/
ally.

for Saturday’s

xcited
e
on

in g

itely
umed Brunswick and Nova ScotiaNew As students are probably aware, 

the casual swim which used to be 
held Saturdays from 2:00 - 4:00 
p.m. is no longer available this 
year. Consequently, there is no 
free swim time during the 
weekends for students and staft 
only.

vanize, New rules to 
take affect

ing
ess.

Winsor

Women's Recreation posts open In the first meeting of the
Inter-residence sports committee, However, if enough students are 
a number of items of business were concerned about the absence of 

„ ■«, mmr in oirls discussed and voted upon. Present Saturday recreational swim, per-

fillip EipSt*program sponsored by the Worn* the Athletics Office in the LB Gym. ano^ ^ ^ same location Oct. 2, finished first in a sport last year re8ister

js^s^gs. sr»»
compe £ield ijghind Holy Cross residence event has been set for Oct. 6 at crests.

Students are still needed to fill on the st. Thomas campus. All 
the following positions of repre- girls interested are invited to show 
sentatives for the following wings 
and areas: Lady Dunn Parking,

a

asked to contact

Admission fees: 

policy in effect
12:00 noon. The water polo season will be 

postponed by one week and the 
co-ordinator for this sport will be 
Roy Bailluel.> Légère

nvivTAIIVIOPC w The new policy of charging
alllluUlivCa There will be one cross country students an admission fee to 
Three announcements in con- run this year, to be held after varsity football, basketball, and 

nection with the Intramural Thanksgiving. Brad Merchant hockey games goes into effect this 
y Recreational programs were re- co-ordinating this event. Saturday, September 27th whe
& S bv Aniby Legere, coordi- the “Red Bombers" host the
é nator of Physical Recreation and During the meeting, the methods university of Prince Edwa

Wf Intramurals this past week. of dealing with pntaj we island “Panthers .
4eifj\b All club executive are requested discussed and it was moved that all be charged

ÆWs, to present names, addresses, and protests must be lodged within 24 UNB students w g
telephone numbers to Amby Urs cf the playing of a game in fifty cents per.game upon
Legere at the Athletics Dept. writing with the coordinator of presentation of the^ LD. car

\i ÆSjïs'ssrLÏÏî: andtotramurals- ss**
'lû. schedule. Tuesday, Sept. 30, ]t was also decided that if an scheduled At!f^gue'home 

Forestry will take on Arts P.G. at ineligible player participates in a Athletic Association Leagu 
10 00 pm and Wednesday, Oct. 1, game, then his team shall forfeit games.
» « S""eSEng Season tickets may be purchased

The Inter Residence Water Polo week to protest the use of an from the University Business 
scheduled for Oct. 18 will ineligible player in a game. Office. ______

wentup. Last week’s game

Ml'

m
\£Mm ’ V.11

V
f

im /A

Ïfk /

\ games
start at 3:00 and 4:00 p.m.t

!K VARSITY SCHEDULEUNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWI1 I THE
I 1975-76

U.N.B.
SEPTEMBER 

26, Fri.

3:00 p.m.U. de M.at— Field Hockey 

Soccer

FIELD HOCKEY 

SOCCER 

FOOTBALL 

CROSS COUNTRY

iU

% 5:00 p.m. 

10:30 A M.» U. de M.atU.N.B.

-------
26 Fri.

U.N.B.atMT.A> 27 SAT.' C 10:30 A M.U.N.B.\XX atMT.A
27 SAT. 1:30 P.M. 

4:00 P.M.
U.N.B.atU.P.E.I.

MAINE MACHIAS____
27 SAT. U.N.B.will not see each other in the
29 MON.

(

I I
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UNB Cross country Harriers off and running ]
also expected from other univers!-

», „NB ms. cc«n„, ,«am offiS "men qu=,,.««d abnu, ih.

The Red Harriers spht a pair o ^3® 'S wtitions of the st. George, N.B. and Mike ^™slXa4 p m. encounter chances for the Mant.me title,
weekend encounters with a Calibre found at the Bates McGlynn a three year veteran a t̂qhe following day they will be coach Stewart exprœsed optimism^rrr; s:r:
igSE §ÉE|BE gSrK-S SttE !§§££«
for the host team. iate circuit himself. cross-country course at the UNB campus. Four mantimeyearns will a/ h£ looks hopefully towards

Saturday the UNB team register- “We could have had more woodi0t. Teams will be here from attend, including UNB bt. rnomas Montreal Under his guidance, the
ed 130 points against 33 for the first runners if things had been more the three university of Maine University de Moncton ana UNB team Could become a viable
place Dartmouth College. Accord- certain, but the guys we have puses at Machias, Presque . . Representatives are threat in coming years,
ine to the New Brunswick coach,, runmng for us now are good. Isle and Fort Kent. St Thomas will uainuusic. v 
Wavne Stewart the meet was one of They’ve had experience before but
very high calibre. it still takes a while to adjust to this

“It’s a top ranked event in the calibre of competition” Stewart 
States” said Stewart. “I don’t think admitted.
the U of Toronto would have been ^ rs team consists of first 
able to beat Dartmouth College Ralph Freeze, Paul Guimond
The Toronto team is rated as the gnd Denras Nickerson all from
strongest cross-country team in Frederict0n Steve Chisholm from . . . . . 1TNB,. Allison team. Mt. A. are a new League. . __ .
Canada. OrSo and down from Ontario Last week found two ^ UNB s ^ m what they lack in skill Meanwhile, back in Fredericton,

, __ . r-.. rnnhfllmi and Peter three Rugbÿ teams in action. Sept. make ud for with terrific a largely unblooded UNB Third
Placing second at Bates was aFe ™ 17th the second team lost an --Jr Snirit was sorely lacking on Team took on the Loyalist seconds.

Boston State with 37 points Bates McA y. exhibition match to Fredericton ^ sjde and the constant Since this was an exhibition game,
and Dalhousie University of . «par runners are Shawn Loyalists’ first XV by 7-4. Saturday laueht of Mt A whether substitutions were allowed at
Halifax with 57 and 116 points Kredericton and Ron the Seconds played again, this time ^ ^ tackling, half-time. Three new forwards,
respectively. .... Mi-rarville of Saint John in league competition, and defeat- geemed t0 intimidate the Ironmen. Chris Stevenson, Terry Goguen,

Coach Stewart sited his biggest McCarville olbaint J ed Mt. A. 10-8. Also Saturday, the se™ffeld„oals by Paui DeLong and Kirk Miller, looked good in,
concern as being the number o Sandy***“£.’ onS ' iZ third team met the Loyalist an^V wellSecutied ba^kReld Tir first appearance on a Rugby

sss-’a-tt - aTsa-wrrs
wwfe crediting his runm;rswUh a L, U, SU J-- 'SgTS^SSt. ZÜ “KHpae. CW day, ,U »

8°"“"8 y wtenrasrs r=eo*nKx
by Breen as the ?®®?nd.fha UNB. Neither was converted. Ironmen’s next three games are 
opened, but c°mmg backwith a Apart from the finai score, the Saturday, when first SV meet Samt 
fine touchdown by Bob IPPoM° ^ sight of the afternoon was the John Trojans at T.C. Field at 3:30, 
the fma minut^ of the game crushing domination of front-row following the 2nd teams game 
JPP? r and the °t.uarhVJ<mme nn combat in the scrums by props against the Loyalist seconds at the 
Phil Wilmer were the big guns on Buck McFee and John Rill and leeway at 1:30. Wednesday

practices are scheduled at the offense both threatening to break hooker Reg Beiyea. The return comes the battle royal, when the 
expense of sacrificing recreational trough for scorœ tim^fter time match these teams, in first teams of UNB and the

A great number of students do time. . H^thflti^tlmlnthe’ set October on College Field, is one to Loyalists collide at the Raceway
participate in the sports programs The money allocated for the did thei entire team. In toe t forward t0. Both are fighting Field at 5:45.
at UNB according toL.J”Amby" programs under Legere’s director- P'^sof to win the Second Division of the
Legere, who holds the position of ship is “good enough”, he said bu hneouls - the Seconcteforeman 
Director of Intramurals and added that it was no more than that held the.rown, ana ne r ru g 
Recreational Sports Clubs. which is essential. He praised ^s supenor to that

To support his opinion, he told University President Dr. John Loyalists, Juttheywere muen 
The Brunswickan that the Intra- Anderson, for being “very favor- ou‘P‘ayD^vl"rgarnonR^the forwards 
mural ice hockey program last able” toward the Intramural w^ PlayerD^0DlyardTne and 
year had 42 teams and that five program. RriVn m,-Fpp and locks Rick

ESHEE eSEBvinrients should still have these Intramural budget than was Donny McLaggan, and fullback 0f a successful year. There is vice-president
programs available if there is an planned. U'gere stated that more Joe Wormier were also playing opportunity for thoseTnmretitive secretary-treasurer
fnterest shown. money was needed to go directly them first gaimefor UNB RFC It either recreational or competitive Smallmarii 454.4685, publicity

According to Legere, the mto the Intramural program, goes tSe wTth the veffns on aspects of the game. chairman - Randy Wilson, 455-9107,
Iteration,! ;^s“ltUSpr0gram SSm tdVomisins RecreaUon,! badminton is ' **
‘ffl'hiS on toe To Reeardina the Intercollegiate against the strong Loyalist club. piayed Wednesdays and Saturdays Prince 454-1786. 
should ^,îl'TuîctTrvnrtant for sn^rts proeram LegTTessed Unfortunately, the loss of Geep at 8:30-10:30 p.m. in the Main Gym 
f,r,0rt'Tni m HoT own thinè m H if îoIT’ 3 aim for Filiter, who received an injury and for the more competitive
the student to do g, excellence it has to be defined. Is which will remove him for the minded participants, practices will
tTmSJSTSSSiS. U mTêxÆ» on a national remainder of ibe season wili a be be,5 from 8:3H0:3O p.m
. . î , „-*u |LP rvrnhlpm of IpvoI or iust a conference level?” noticeable one. Mondays and Thursdays and
Legere is l^ p ^ said3 when a higher level of Three days later in Sackville, the Fridays from 6:30-8:30 p.m. in the
!T„rdi"i.r",rrm^U,T" iïrtSm^iL&bimitwi,, Seconds were fortunate towin over Wes, G,m.
varsity coaches. Often varsity cost a greater amount of money, a big, hard-hitting, fired-up Mt.
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Badminton under way fa
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H
h
iiAnton Feicht, 

Carotin tl

Peake
Memorial

The Peake Memorial Mile, 
annual fall event at UNB is open to 
any student of the university and 

The tournament season will will be held at half time of the UNB 
begin this year with the UNBSJ Red Bombers football game, 
invitational tourney Oct. 17, 18 Saturday, Sept. 27. The game gets 
followed by the UNB early-bird under way at 2:00 p.m. 
competitions Nov. 1. An award of approximately

Queries and comments should be $50.00 will be presented to the 
directed toward the badminton winner.

\
t
t

mt 8:30-11:30nightly
Gymnasts to hold 

ExtravaganzaHilltop
$
y>

There will be a “Gymnastics Anyone wishing to participate in 
Extravaganza” at the George the sport this year will have the 
Street Junior High School this opportunity.
Saturday, Sept. 27 for all persons . The demonstrations will be done 
interested in any aspect of the by members of the University of 
sport New Brunswick mens and

The activities will include films, womën’s team, the Fredericton 
video-tape, loop films and live Eagles Gymnastics Club and the 
demonstrations will get under way Fredericton Gymnastics Club.
This presentation will be an To obtain more information, on 
opportunity for anyone interested this event or other local gymnas- 
in gymnastics to obtain informa- tics activities, contact Ken Daley 
lion on the programs that will be at 453-2936 or 2938 or write to P.O. 

in Fredericton this year. Box 456 Fredericton.
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^éd Bombers humbled by SMU Huskies offense7
9

In the final play of the first quarter, the The score is not a good indicator of the 
ÜNB squad managed to kick the ball into caliber of the UNB team_ Several factors

Huskies gave up their single point of the honestly foj this game for the past week, 
game.

other universi-

;d about the 
Maritime title, 
•essed optimism 
ility. “I figure 
;ood chance. It’s

$ knowledge of 
ivaluable to this 
to national level 
ng part in the 
the 1500 meters 

pefully towards 
iis guidance, the 
become a viable 
years.

By MIKE GANGE

The UNB Red Bombers opened their 
football season in Halifax, last

weekend, and were humilated by an 
unbelievable score of 54 to 1 at the hands of 
the Saint Mary’s University Huskies.

After about four minutes of play, and a 
series of uncompleted downs, SMU opened 
the scoring in a third down situation on the 
UNB two yard line. Jean Dufour, a 
fullback wearing the number 24 jersey, m 
scrambled over the goal line, with a 
ihand-off by quarterback Tim Pal.

The convert attempt by Burger was 
blocked, making the score SMU 6 - UNB 0.

y1975 f■!*
'1ir ' 1

The UNB team is suffering, from the 
injuries of several ot their Key players, 
whose presence would not only have 
helped reduce the lop-sided score, but 
might have even turned the tide. Several 
disputable penalties were charged to UNB 
which cost the team expensive yardage.

The Huskies showed their strength from 
the start of the second quarter of the game.
About the fifth play of the quarter, in 
second and seven situation, the SMU No.

- 75, Steve Telfer, a tight-end, ran into the
end-zone for a pass from QB Pal, and 
another six points. They gained another The Bombers take to the field for their 
two points when they ran the ball into the home game of the season Saturday
end-zone rather than try for the September 27, when they play against the
conversion. UPEI Panthers. The Islanders have yet to

see action this season. Game time is 1:30, 
at College Field.

aV

From that point on, the Halifax team
never looked back. They picked up a point 0ther acyon iast weekend, Dalhousie
here, a touchdown there, and when the ^ defeated the Mt. A. “Mounties”, 
final gun sounded, the scoreboard showed y,e Acadia Axemen carved up the St.
an unbelievable margin of 54 to one, in 
favour of the Huskies.

on
Following this scoring play, both teams 

had trouble getting their offense moving. 
fUNB quarterback Terry Cripotos received 
poor protection from the strong defensive 
line of the Huskies.

F. X. “X-men”.
Head coach Jim Bomk in Fredericton, 

ded UNB Third 
Loyalist seconds, 
exhibition game, 
;re allowed at 
: new forwards,
, Terry Goguen,
, looked good in, 
•ance on a Rugby 
> played benefited 
ested in game

f eight days all 56 
l played, some in 
natch. Two of the 
three games are 

First SV meet Saint 
T.C. Field at 3:30, 
aid team’s game 
ilist seconds at the 
1:30. Wednesday 
ie royal, when the 
f UNB and the 
e at the Raceway

STU Tommies and FHS Black Kats refused rink

«.“«WSStt «5SBEÏBÏÏ5 ~HiiEE
EHvEsrS SSgjffltjga; 25K5S5S2E

ESEEEt SsSSSS ^
Chairman of the Committe of games against^ other ^mtericolte

EESSSS-ia: ». r «awas
fions would barr them from using part in the Southeastern Interned- expecting tough competition in . {the strongholds of soccer noticed because of his experience,rJSMge**

The Tommies left^the intercolle- the coach of gg ^ taV^how^gh Allison in the western division last can^take anyone to fill any

Southeastern NB f Intermediate the Red Devils, commented that he league play seems to be shaping year. P UNB play their next games

H<Kk% ffoTîheNew Brutwkk m^ttha^TuInd FHs”ot UPUNB and UPEI battled to a 0-0 Brown singly out three payers

EPEEBBr t&sxsssr an BHEHEi gS2
“Because it’s the first of the tias and Felix Gregory. 00 °

year, my players just didn’t have 
the punch to finish the plays.” said 
Brown about the game which 
presented both teams with several 
opportunities to score but neither 
teams could penetrate opposing
defenses despite persistant at- . .
, v y , ... As well there are swimming

uBeSsUounyurw^reS *** ^ EFHHSjHErS
thejathletic facilities available to WoStaWCU sti t&lMS&TSSS.

faciiitv is the used for hockey at various levels Thursday evenings. The Sir Max classes have begun with
ThC IReaverbrook Gymnasium and recreational skating. Four Aitken Pool has been set as e registration Saturday, Sept. 20 and

swimming pool, all-weather tennis courts are pliil-) f() UlCCt fr°m 7 30 t0 9:3° P'm" * each Saturday following for the
.1 , Wpd behind Lady Dunn and UUU lU “ purpose... next ten weeks. All classes will be

todS? rooms, in° addition to the Tibbits women’s rtoidences^ An There win be the annual general Anyone who is interested in P<K>1

main equipment rooms and additional swimmi g p meeting of the Wostawea Cross- improving their swimming skills A fee of $12 00 for the first child
multi-purpose studios. housed in the Lady Beaverbrook country Ski Club Thursday, can register anytime at the wi„ ^ levied and $7.00 for each

The South Gymnasium behind Residence. October 2 at 8:00 p.m. in the UN Athletics Department at the Lady ad(««onai child in the same
Man&aHDVVvray1 Hall contams ^ facilities will -to Beaverbrook Gym at the foot of the addihona,
additional areas lor basketball,  ̂available up0n completion «« ,3%ÎS be a hllL
volleyball and gymnastics, arch- 0f the Aitken University Centre. film anri hriefine on selecting the
ery and most of the martial arts 1 t uipment for the sport. It is

Judo, Karate an | Wfgef/mg also an organizational get together
r ® with plans to co-ordinate ski tours

organizational -g-—
, Elections will be held for ameeting number of positions within the

® framework of the ciub and all
interested persons are urged to 
attend.

Membership fees are required.
Adult fees are $5.00 for the season, 
juniors fees are $3.00 and family 
fees have been set at $12.00.

Red Shirts boot way to 0-0 tie

r way
this

re listed below. 
Judy Rousselle,

- Anton Feicht, 
isurer - Carolin 
54-4695, publicity 
idy Wilson, 455-9107, 
hairman - Andy Many sports facilities Instructional swimming 

classes at Sir Max pool
l.

sake
norial

available at UNB
Memorial Mile, 

nt at UNB is open to 
the university and 

îalf time of the UNB 
s football game, 
. 27. The game gets 
2:00 p.m.
of approximately 

: presented to the

Lady 
which houses a

told
m sportswritersQ^^

Deadline i
such as 
wrestling.

There are three playing fields 
under university jurisdiction. 
College field is the varsity football 
and track stadium but also sees use 
by the soccer, rugby and field 
hockey teams.

Buchanan Field is used mainly 
as a teaching facility by the Phys. 
Ed program and is a prime 
training site for varsity sports,

ng to participate in 
> year will have the

strations will be done 
of the University of 

swick men’s and 
im, the Fredericton 
nasties Club and the 
Gymnastics Club.

more information, on 
• other local gymnas- 
s, contact Ken Daley 
: 2938 or write to P.O. 
dericton.

from now on sports stories not turned in 
before Tuesday, 4p.m. will not be 
published until the next week's issue

There will be an organizational 
meeting for all those interested in 
varsity Wrestling Oct. 1. The 
meeting will be held in room 116 of 
the L.B. Gym at 8:00 p.m. Head 
coach is Jim Born.

while Chapman Field is a t
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